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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXI.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, SEPT.

5. 1902.

Holland City News.
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We are Now

MULDER BROS*
tlon**1

and ready to do business in
our new store at the Yisscher
Block. No. 40 East Eighth St.

0f

St

Hunters’ llcancea
-----for the year
„
1909
____ Hon. G, J.

WHELAN, Pub«.

the county clerk’s office,but cannot SohHersand Sailors

TY AND VICINITY.

Rev. James F. Zwemer conducted

We

services lo the Ninth Street Christian

extend a cordial invi-,
tation to the public to visit
our new store and see all the
new goods. Everything is new

Reformed church last Sunday evening.
Prof. J. T.

Bergen has gone

to

Okla-

homa, where he will do missionary
work among the Indians for two

weeks.

See the Advantage.
\

~

A large number of aide shows will
at the Holland fair next
only discomfort of your eyes will
week, among them being a show given
develop into serious trouble.
by a lady snake charmer.

Without glasses what is now

and

up-to-date in the line of

be given

Dry Goods. Dress Goods from
the lowest prices up to the

With Prooerlu Flttlno Glasses y°ur
sight will be preserved, errors and

highest. Cloaks for Ladies,

defects rectified, and all discom- the history of the association. And

Misses and Children. The larg-

orts removed permanently.

est assortment ever shown in

EXAMINATION FREE,

should be for It will

W.

'

Stevenson

R.

Scientific Optician.

#

KRAMER

84 EAST

EIGH3

TM

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

>W**-WW4*W*
40 East Eighth

St.

Vinol

<

m

Holland
9,

is

10, 11,

It

makes you
makes you

It

makes you feel like

It

eat.
sleep.

living.

Combine business

with

is

pleasure,and do it in such a

CON. DE PREE’5

way that the pleasure will not

you anything. We

going to

offer

some

are

DRUG STORE,

extraor-

dinary bargains next week,
and

if

you take advantage

them you

money

to

have a ^ood time, and see

all

will save

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

of

the races and ball games.

delivered «

encampment

at

Grand Haven last evening.

j

Kalamasoo could not tolerate the

The contract for the erection of the
Haven has
one made complaint to the society for been granted and It is Intended to
the prevention of cruelty to children have the plant in operation next Janand It was stopped. It was stated uary.
that opiates were being used to dope
A. Nagelkerk, formerly connected
the baby.
with the Niws, now foreman In the
State Game Warden Morse In his office of the Michigan Tradesman at
monthly report to the secretary of Grand Rapids, was the guests of
state, says that thers has been a floe friends in this city the first of tbt
toc-ease In quail, partridge and deer week.
In Michigan this season, and he preS
Don’t forget to let your friends
diets good sport next fall.
know that the Electric Railroad baa
Here’s another sign found on a fence reduced the rates for the fair. Tell
three miles from Kaleva, Manistee them to call for Fair tickets at the
county: “Notls-Take this roat to usual place. Round trip tickets from
Kaleva. You cant trlve over Plnte Grand Rapids Including Fair ticket
Creek bridge. She is too Poore and 70 cents.
she is feotsup.— Supowlser.” Coopers
The Merry Go Round has arrived
vllle Observer.
and Is being put np at the Fair
The deal whereby the Burnham grounds teday. Three teams and a
Glove Co. of Chicago removes to Grand
large fore# of men are putting the
Haven nas been practically closed by
grout. Us and buildingsIn shape and
our Board of Trade, and the nfew facthe giounds, track, etc., are now neartory Is practically a certainty.A ly really for the big fair.
incubator baby lo

its

street fair.

Some

new glove factory In Grand

I

_

The printing of the delinquent tax
1903 for Ottawa county ha
been awarded to the Coopersvllle 01
server;for Allegan County to the A,legan Gazette; for Kent to theG. B.
Semi-Weekly Herald; for Muskegon
list for

to the

Muskegon Chronicle.

Besides other free attractions at the
fair the association has

secured Marand Steward, lately with the GolImar Bros. & Schumans circus, who
tin*

will appear In their

comedy

revolving

ladder act and their horizontal bar
performance.

The Walden Shoe company of Grand
Lift of advertised letters at the
Haven has receivedmachinery with Holland post office for the week endphia cooper, who has seven times which another department will be
ing Sept. 5: James Ballei, Congreg..
risked bis life in the raging waters
added to its plant within three weeks. tional Minister, W. N. Keurvorat,
below the Niagara falls, Sunday sucAt present 100 hands are employed^ Miss tyae Kolenbraoder (2), John H.
cessfullyswam the rapids. He was
making women’s and children’s shoes. Kuke, R. V. Lade, Archie Moter,
buffeted and beaten by the 'tumultuThe new department will turn out Miss Blanche Sweet, J. H. Stegmk,
ous rush of waters, but withstood all
400 pairs of men’s shoes per week and John Thomas, Pres. Baptist Young
snocks and weathered a journey that
will give employment to seventy-five Peoples Union, of 1st Baptist church.
CarlisleD.

an ideal hot weather

tonic.

IS.

November 8th.

Ons Vaandel, the semi-weeklyHolpublishedin this city and
established nearly two years ago, will
be Issued from Grand Rapids hereafter. The printing outfit was moved
splendid institution it will be too. Mr
to that city this week.
Burnham says that after the plant is
| The three-monthsold child of Mr. fairly started he can find a market for
and Mrs. Fred L. Woodruff,59 West all the gloves 500 bands can produce.
Fifteenth St., died last Sunday of — G. H. Tribune.
cholera* Infantum. The funeral servThe death of Mrs. Grant Lampbere
ices were bald Tuesday afternoon,
occurred last Tuesday evening at the
Rev. Adam Qgkaofflclatlng.
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
'''The death of 'Mrs. William Ten Thomas Warebam, 177 West Eighth
Hagen occurred last Saturday morn- street, at the sge of 36 years. Death
Jiog_atJi£r--beme49 West Twelfth was due to consumption.Deceased
litre st after a sbortHtTrewr.Her age is survived by two small children.
•#as49yeara. Besides her husband, The funeral will be held this aftertwrr tiaughters survive her. The noon from the bouse, Rev. Adam
funeral services were held Monday af- Clarke otficiatlng.

ternoon. __

Fair,

cost

It

best fair

. SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED. land paper

Furs-The greatest variety
and at all prices.

Sept.

be the

ever given In this county.

the city of Holland.

A. 'I.

weather Is fine the fair will
attendedby the largest crowds In

If the
be

Dlekema

have been received and are on sale at sPt6ch before a large audience at the

miKl* known on applio* be used before

Holland Oitt Niws Printing HouMiBoot
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, klch.

Cl

Mr. and Mrs. John Gappoo have
John B. Steketee, school census ei„
moved Into their new residence, cor- umerator, finds that there are 243$
ner of Maple and Eleventh streets.
children of school age in this city.

— —

paying inadvane*.

settled

NO. 34

Graham, the

Philadel-

terrifyingeven In contemplation.

more hands. Samples are now being
Only once during August did the
The death of Mr*. G. J. Boone _ made.
mercury rise to 80 degrees In the goverZeeland occurred last Sunday evening,
The rally of the Christian Endeav- nment thermometer at Grand Haveu.
at the age of 63 years. Besides her
ors of the Fourth district,comprls- That was on the first. Remarkable
husband, deceased Is survived by six
ig Ottawa, Kent and Montcalm record that as usually there are sever,
daughters, Mrs. H. Veneklasen.Mrs.
unties,held at Macatawa Park last al days lo that month when the temMrs. J. Smith, Misses Johauna, Minrlday was attended by nearly 2,500 perature reaches 90. Even at that the
nie, Hattie and Jennie Boone, and two
Indeavors and was a very successful temperaturefor the month as a Whole
sons, Egbert and Hairy Boone, The
,nd
enjoyable affair. Rev. G. H. was up to the/average. Ralofell for
funeral services were held Thursda
Dubbink of this city made the address the month wsl abnormallylow, being
at the Reformed church at Zeeland.
of welcome and also addressed a large only half an Infcb.
Labor Day passed off very quietly lo audience In the Auditoriumin the
Attorney Arthur VanDuren is tl,
this city, the only thing that relieved evening. The following officers were
possessorof a document that bears thi
the monotony being the two base ball elected:
signature of Abraham Lincoln. U
games between Battle Creek and HolPresident— J. G. Kamps, Holland. a government patent for 45 aores ofl
land. A large number of people took
Secretary and treasurer— Miss TrGs- land In Laketown township and was t /
advantage of the holiday and went to sa Godwin, Grand Rapid?.
granted to James E. Eaton for services^
Grand Rapids to see the parade and to
Junior superintendent—Mrs. Hause in the Black Hawk war. Since that
witness the other Labor Day diver Grand Rapids.
time there has been but one transfer
slons. The Leather Workers Union
Missionary superintendent—Mrs. of the title to this land and that has
went to Grand Rapids In a body In a R. Veneklassen,Zeeland. , /
been from Mr. Eaton to R. Docking,
special car to take part in the parade.
Not
only Is Jacob Miller, steward Of Another transfer is being negotiated
They made a good appearanceand atthe Ottawa Beach Hotel, a first class and Attorney Van Duren came across
tracted a great deal of attention.
man at the business but he Is] also a the original patent while doing the1
Two of the gypsies who visited this publisher,belng'\presldent of "The legal work. He recognizedthe sou-i
city this week in therr nomadic wan- Chef, Steward and Housekeeper,” a venir value of a document bearing the
derings, became Involved In a quarrel, monthly magazine published lo Chi- martyred president’ssignature and se-j
Just before their departure, at their cago and devoted to the several trades cured it from the Interested parties.
camping place, Just over the river mentioned In the title. The publiMarriage licenceshave been issut
near the Spring Lake bridge. One of cation is the highest American authorthe past few days to the following
them, a young and powerfullybuilt ity on all matters pertaining to the
parties: Horace N. Seeley of Holland
mao, hit one of the oldest men in the culinary art and is the only paper Township and Alorla E. Nichole of
party with a club. Outsiders who wit- printed In the interests of members
Ottawa county; Thomas J. Powera
nessed the affray say It is a wonder of the culinaryand catering ^profess- and Mary Verhulst of Holland; Jenthat the old man was not killed. As ions. It is the official organ of the
nie Ras and Hanna Meboer of Holland
It was, he was still In very serious National Epicurean colleges. Mr.
John R. Wlggers and Lena Slotman
shape when the gypsies broke camp Miller has met with great success
of Holland; Charles O’Rellley of Grand
and bad to be carried to a wagon. No here this season and has looked after Rapids and Anna Stevens of Coopercomplaint was made to the authorities. the Interestsof the hotel in a manner
vllle; Barney Hughes of Kaoses City
It would be gipsy style if the old mao to gain the warm commendationof
and Jennie Thompson of Grand Hashould die, to bury blm on the road hli employers, Messrs. Pantland and
ven; C. R. Flabel of Racine and Casomewhere, and the facts would prob- Ratbburn.
mille J. Pfell of Milwaukee;Richard
ably never become public. The gypThe Woman’s Christian Temperance Swivest and Helen Holton of Milwausies went toward Holland from here.—
kee; Enos F. McDonald and Lanna E.
Union
has planned for a most delightG. H. Tribune. v
Frye of Milwaukee;Ray Bradley of
ful lecture, entertainmentto be given
Kent
County and Mary A. Yates of
I The Dutch Reformed churches of next week by Mrs. F. E. Preston, of
Western Michigan held a missionary Detroit. On Thursday afternoon at Chester.
rally In the grove of John Ball park, three o’clockshe will address a parlor
The annual appropriation bill for
Grand Rapids Monday, with several meeting at the home of Mrs. Wing on the fiscal year commencing io March
hundred visitors present from Holland West Thirteenthstreet and Wednes- 1902 carries some very Important Items
Vrlealand, Grand Haven, Muskegon day evening she will speak in the and will prove instructive reading to
Kalamazoo and other points. They Methodist church. Mrs." Preston is a those interestedin the progress of
brought well filled baskets and en* colored woman of rare ability. cShe the city. The two most important
oyed a picnic dinner. The Rev. Mat- is well known through out the state. itemsare those calling for an appro*
thew Kolyn opened the program at Many of the W. C. T. U. women will priatlon of $60,000 for the paving of
10 o'clock with a abort address. “The remember hearing her at conventions Eighth street between Land and
Fountain of Our Power,’’ was the sub- where she has moved her audience to Maple streets and an appropriation of
ject of the address delivered by the tears or laughter at her will. Mrs. $24,000for the paving of River b
Rev. C. 0. A. b. John of Central Park, Preston gives dialect readingsand between Seventh and Thir
while the Rev. J. P. D e Jonge of songs Interspersed with dynamic ut- streets. Great will be the joy
Zeeland spoke on “The Reactionary terances which arc very much worth these provisions of the bill are
Influence of Mission Work.” The hearing. If soy one bears Mrs. Pres- out, and paving oecomes a
Rev. G. H. Dubbinkof Holland, spoke ton once they Ire eager to hear her It is expected£tbat before
"Of the Need of Domestic Missions.” again. Positively no admission will year passes the people of Holl
Addresses were also made by Rev. be charged but a collection taken. celebrate the completion of
Jacob Van Houte of Grand Rapids, The meeting was put on Wednesday Nect’ The annual ..
Rev. J. H. Blekkink and Rev. T. W. night so that all the businesspeople I jjjjg f0UD,1 00
Mullenburg.of Kalamazoo.
can
Issue.
|
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Do You Want flny Garnets
We

“

““

will sell you a good

“ “

11

“
“ “
“ “ “ “ “
“ “ “

Good 6

ft.

“
“
“ “ “

Hemp Carpet at io cents a

“ 25
Wool\*‘ “ 42^
Tap. Brussels “ 47*4
Velvet Brussels “ 85
Granite l1-*

All

Wipdow Shades at 10

“
“
“
“

“
“
“

“

“
“
“

Mineral water is natures cure.
have Apenta, Veronica,
1 Hunyajiy Maty as, Hunyady
1 Janos, Buffalo Lithia, West
Baden Sprudel, White Rock

|

,

{

cents each.

I

FURNITURE.

I

We are offering
good 3-piece Bed-

We

Lithia.

I
1

1

•

A fine Solid Oak
Bed, regular value

1

“If we haven’t your kind

we’ll get it.”

S.

room Suits at

$14.75

Stomach

Weak?

yard.

“

pr

fl.

Cor. 8th

MARTIN,
and River

Sts.

<%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

£8.00, at

$4.95

n

15 solid Oak Dres-

sers, quarter-sawed,
with oval shape glass,

work

cheap at $15.00, this

week

at

If your watch stops on
cold nights, or “runs wild,”
it is a sure sign that the oil*
is run out or too thick. You
should lost no time in having
it properly cleaned and reoiled. It will wear out more
in one month when dirty than

$11.50
These are only a
few of the many bargains

we

offer during

Fair week.

in a year if in proper condi-

If you purchase
amounts to FIVE

lUNOIMaLOOK? DOLLARS
will give

you a

TICKET

to the

wo

FAIR.

HARDIE

jET

Jeweler and Optician.

212-214 River Street,

.AND.

tion. We warrant every job
we do. Don’t forget this.

-

Cor. Eighth St.

MICH.

k

Central ire.

<

______

.

attend.

;

...

.

»

M1®

ii&V

m
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couriers aheocit o prevent cheering,and
to announce that he would go at opce
to his train, which had been sent ahead
to Stockbridge.The president stopped
for a few moments at the Hotel Aspinwail and said to the people who had
Containing Roosevelt anc gathered there:

IMPieuint

Please-

BEST

PhotographerC. C. Harlan, pLEaton
FRIDAY, Sept. 5th.
O., can do so now, though for years be
couldn’t, hfecuune he suffer* d uotoul
agony from the worst form of indigesCoach
tion. All physicians and mt-dicice*
Editorially
“We have met with an accident. One failed to help him till he tried ElecParty Struck by an Electric
tric Bitten*, which worked such wonof
the
party,
a
faithful
friend,
has
West Olive.
Car Near Lenox, Mass.
Consistently
been killed, and our driver undoubtedly ders for him that be declares they are
H now appears to us, that we did
a g'KNend in enffe'tr.-*from dyspepsia
badly
Jjured.
Under
the
circumsol get enouKb raid last Spring.
and stomach trnii i.ilea UnrivaUd for
stances it isi of course, impossible for
News from all parts of the world. Well
dNeasennf th** Stomach, Liver aod
Threshing Is not done jet because
SECRET SERVICE AGENT CRAIG KILLED, me to say more to you than I deeply Kidney*, thev build up aod give new
whistles can still be beard.
written, original stories. Answers to queries
appreciate your kindly greeting." life to »be wh'd- sy-teiu . Try th* nv*
Mrs. Fred Lick and son Alfred
Then he went to Stockbridge.
on
all subjects— Articles
Health, the
Only
50 cents. Gu *raniefd l>y Heber
arrived Saturday from Missaukee Go.,
Leaven foe Stock brids*.
Walsh, the d uggisiwhether they intend to remain we Chief Executive Cut on the Pare nm
Home, New Books, and on Work About the
Gov. Crane Urulned— Driver of th« ‘ Stockbridge,Mass., Sept. 3.-^The
do not know. /
Farm and Garden.
Coach Sustain*a Fracture of th< president’s train left here at 12:15 for
No need to fear sudden attacks of
Wm. Marble made a trip to MoorSkull — IntenHe Excitement Pr£*' Bridgeport, Conn., from which point he cholera In fa n uni. dysenten, diarrhoea
land Saturday on a short visit Will)
“.u turner eon* pla lot r.f any sort If you
vulled— Journey IteAumed.
will embark for Oyster Bnv.
his daughter,Mrs. Boyce who is still
Have fir. F-.wler’s Extract of Wild
very sick.
Exprenx Thaukn.
.Strawberry In rhe medicinechest.
Miss Henrietta Van Dyk began her
Oyster Bay, L. I. Sept. 3.— News that
—
Lenox, Mass., Sept. — A terrible acThk Inter Ocean is a member of the Assofourth term as teacher Tuesday. The
cident overtook the president’s conch the president had met with an accident
Genuine Rocky Mountain Tea made
school house and the teacher both
ciated
Press and also is the only Western
in
Massachusetts
caused
great
excitea short distance from Pittsfield about
by the Madison Medicine Co.. Is made
look better than eyer.
9:30 o’clock Wednesday morning. Af tei ment, nnd the telegraph and telephone of rare and costly herbs not found In
newspaper
receiving the entire telegraphic
Joe Wiser has hired two carpenters
a short visit to the home of ex-Senntoi offices were soon besieged by residents any other preparation,therefore get
from Grand Haven to build bis barn.
news service of the New York'Snn and specanxious to obtain particulars.When the kind you read about. 35 cents.
They commenced operationsMonday. Dawes the president started on the
ial
cable of the
York World, besides
it
was
learned
that
President
Rooselong drive to Lenox. He had not gone
L. J Branch and his brotser M. A
far when an electric car on the Pitts- velt was not seriously hurt, expresdaily
reports
from
over
2,000 Special corresProbate Order.
Branch will pitch their tent here this
field & Lenox street railway ran into sions of thankfulnesswere heard on
week and the meetings will
..... begin
ponnents throughout the country. No pen
Monday, Sept. 8. Let everybodvturn them, throwing every one to thi all sides. William Craig, who was STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. H8'
can
tell more fully
it is the best on earth.
killed
in
the
accident,
wa«
well
known
ground. The president received a cut
out and hear the Church of God.*
At a sessionof tbs Probate Conrtfor the Oonohere.
He
was
in charge of the secret
on
the
head
and
Gov.
Crane
was
bruised
The pickle business still continues
ty of Ottawa, bol<len at tbe Probate Offloe. In the
hnt It is said to be a poor crop. G. William Craig, the secret serviceman. service men here during the president’s
City of Ori-od Haven, Id said county, on
One Dollar a Year
De Haas brought In the largest load, was instantly killed. The president stay.
Tuesday, tbe 19th day of August io tie
t nder Arrext.
containing twenty six onshels. That was able to resume bis journey tr.
year one thousandnine hundred apd two.
was a one day’s crop.
Brimful of news from everywhere and
Immediately after the accident the
Lenox, but sent word ahead that there
Present.EDWARD P.‘ KIRBY. Judge of
motormnn, Luke J. Madden, nnd the
Mrs. J. R. Plxley and daughter were should be no cheering.
a perfect feast of special matter.
Probate.
in Holland Saturday.
conductor, James Kelly, were placed
Cat on the Chin.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Lambert
under arrest nnd tnk'en’to police head- 9. Jonker, deceased
The West Olive Band with Darwin
Subscribe for
After
leaving
Senator
Dawes'
house
Hnff as dfer were in Holland Saturquarters, the crowd giving them a On reading and filingthe petitionduly veilfled
the
four
carriages
containing
the
presday night having a good time.
stormy reception as they parsed aJong of Frederick Jonker. sou of said decesaeu,
Inter
Roy Merritt and Frank Mayo paint- ident and his immediate party were the street.
praying for the probate of an lust>ufor
ed most of the salting bouse last week driven down South street. two carriages
Meanwhile. Medical Examiner Colt me Unwilling fib din this court, purporting
on either side. When near the Country had arrived and finding the body of obe tbe last will nnd testament'of said
Let it be Sniobed.
$1.50.
Mr. Cummings returnedto Pontiac club and at the railroad crossing an Mr. Craig was at the Stevens house, Lambert H. Jonker, deceased and that tbe adSatorday. His mother is staying with electric car was noticed coming at a proceeded there to perform his duty. ministrationof said estatemay be grunted to
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins.
terrificrate of speed. Mr. Craig sig- President Roosevelt himself was at- himself,Frederick Jonker. or some other suitOur Methodistswill bold an enter- naled to the motorrannto stop, but ht tending to the mangled body of his nhlc person.
Probate Order.
Probate Order,
tainment at the school bouse next apparently paid no attention to the guard. The medical examiner found Thereupon It Ibotdered, That Monday, the
Fifteenthday of September next,
Tuesday evening for the benefit of warning, and the car come plunging on that no extended examination would
STATE OP MICHIGAN.)
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
the church. Ice cream and cake will in its work of death. The president's
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for
COUNTy OF OTTAWA. ) **•
be neoessaryand an undertakerwas
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. I91he served aod Rev. Rorit will furnish carriage was literally smashed tc
tkebearlngof said petition, and that tbe heirs
called, who removed the body to his
At a session of the Probate Court lor tbe
peaches. Come one, come all.
at law of said deceased, and nil otber persons inpieces. A witness of the accident stated rooms in this city. Mr. Craig has two
At a session of the Probste Court for tho Counterested in said estate, are requiredto appear at County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Piebate Office
JobnC. Robart, Sr., made Holland that the motormnn was speeding his
ty of Ottawe, bolden at the ProbateOffice, in
brothers living at Springfield.They a sessionof said Court,then to be bolden at th* in tbe Ciiy of Grand Haven in said county on
a call Saturday.
car in order to reach the club. The were notifiedof the accident and the ProbateOffice in tbe City of Grand Haven, in Tuesday the Stbday of Acgust In the yesrone the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Tuesday,the 5th day of August In tbs
president. Gov. Crane and Secretary body will remain here until they ar- anid oonnty. and snow cause, it any there be. thousand nine hundred and two.
one thousand nine hundred and two.
All Were Saved
Cortelyouwere piled up in a heap. The rive to attend to its. disposition.
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
Present,EDWARD P.BIRBY, Judge of ProPresent.EDWARD P. KIRDY, Judge of
granted And It js further Ordered. That said bat
MFor years 1 suffered such untold awe-strickencrowd which witnessed
Probate.
peUtioner
give
notice
to
the
persons
Interested
NOTED AUTHOR DEAD.
misery from Bronchitis,” writes J. H. the accident rushed to the president’s
In the matter of the estate of Klaas In the matter of the estate of William
in said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition
Johnston, of Broughton, Ga., “that carriage, with no expectation that he
J. Davidson, deceased.
Van den Berg deceased.
often I was unable to work. Tbeo, would be found alive. The president Ed ward F.KKleaton,
Wrote and the hearingthereof by causing a copy ol On readiegand filingtbe petition duly verified On reading and filingtbe petition duly verified
tbia order to be published In the Holland Cm
when everything else failed, I was was cut on the right side of his chin
"llooxiierSchoolnnater” nnd
of Arend Visschvr. executorof aald estate of Blanca Davidaon. widow of said
Nxws, a newspaper printedand oironlated lu said
wholly cured by Dr. King’s New Dis- and his face is much swollen.
Other Hook*, INimcm Away.
deceared, praying for tbs probata
county of Ottawa, for three successive week* praying for tbe examination and allowance of
covery for Consumption.My wife
of an instrumant In wriUng filed In this court
hit
final
account
as
such
executor
that
ha
may
A**nt Crnlff Killed.
previousto said day of bearing.
Buffered intenselyfrom Asthma, till
be dlschsrged from his trust have his bond purportingto be the last will and testament of
Indianapolis,Ind., Sept. 3.— A special A true copy, Attest.)
Secret Service Agent William Craig
It cured her, aod all our experience
the said William J. Davidson, deeeaaed aid
cancelledand said estate closed.
to
the
News
from
Madison.
Ind.,
says
goes to show It Is the best Croup med- was killed outright and D. J. Pratt the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
that the administrationof said estate may be
Thereupon
it
Is
Ordered.
That
Tuesday,
tie
icine In the world.” A trial will con- driver of the coach sustaineda dis- that Edward Eggleston, author of
Judge of Probate
granted to herself Blsnoa Davidson, as
vince yon It’s unrivaled for Throat located shoulder and a number of body “The Hoo-sier Schoolmaster.” died
Seeotid day of September next
Fannt Dickinson Probate Clerk.
execntrlx.
and Lung diseases.Guaranteedbot- bruises. The accident happened Tuesday night at Lake George. X. V.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for
Thereuponit is Ordered That Tuesday tha
tles 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottles
Edward Egglestonwas born in Vethe headingof said petition, and that the heirs at
at
point about a mile and a
Second day of Beptem ber nut,
Order
of
Publication
10 cents.
law of said deceased and all otber persons lnta^
half from this city, near the Pitts- ray, Ind., December 10, 1837. His early
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for tho
estad in said estate are requiredto appear at a
field Country club house, while th< educationwas received in the country STATE OP MICBIGAN.
bearing of said petition, and that tha heirs at
CiRcurroouaxFor county Ottawa.
sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Matters all Keeordspresident nnd his party were enjoying and village schools of that neighborLaw of said deceased,and all other persons InterIn-Chancery.
Probate Office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
Twice in hospital, F. A. Gulledge, a coaching trip from Dalton, Gov. hood and jn a boys' school in Amelia
estad in said estate are required to appear at%
Suit pending in Circuit Court for Connty of said connty, and show oause.if any there be.why
county,
Va.
Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to Crane’shome.wherethe president spent
sessionof said Oonrt then to beholden at tha
He became a Methodistminister in Ottawa. In CbtLoery, at Grand Haven, cn the prayer ol the petitioner should not be grant- Probate Offlca in the City of Grand Haven, In
doctovs to cure a severe case of piles, the night.toLenox isa distance of about
ed
:
And
It
Is
further
Ordered,
That
aald
petlthe 9th day of July. 1902,ChlcngeTitle & Trust
causing 24 tumors. When all failed, 20 miles over the Berkshire hills. The 1857, traveling the circuit in southeast
said connty, and rhow cause, if any there be,
Co., Trustees in baukruptcy ef Hector Coucon- tionre give notice to the persons Intereated in
Bocklen’fe Arnica Salve soon cured
why the prayer of <he petitioner should not be
ern
Indiana
and
later
in
Minnesota.
car was in charge of ConductorJamei
las. campiainaotagainst James Couooulas & said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
him. Subdues Inflamation,conquers
granted : And it is farther ordered,That said petbe bearing thereofby oanslag a copy of this orHector Couoeul as . defendants
Kelly, with Motormnn Luke J. Madden
Aches, kills Pains. Best salve in the
der to be published In tbe Holland Citt Nbws titioner give notria to the persona intereatedin
In tnls came It appearing tbst tbe defendants
world. 35 cents Heher Wa sh drug on the front platform. The car struck
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
a newspaper printedand circulated In said connthe
coach
in
the
rear
and
smashed
in
are
not
realdents
of
this
atare
and
roslde
In
adore.
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
tyof Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
tbe city ef Chicago, state of Illinois, on motien
the back of the vehicle, tipping it over
order to be publishedIn The Holland Ort
to said day of bearing.
Diekama St Kellen, aoiioitor for complainantIt
and throwing its occupants to the
News,# newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
(Atruecopy Attest.)
la ordered, that laid defendants and eachaf
aald oounty of Ottawa for three sueoeaslveweeks
ground. The car was not badly damEDWARD
P. KIRBY,
them entar their appearance In said cams an ar
previousto aald day of hearing.
VIA TUG
aged. Motormnn Madden and the conJudge of Probata.
before four tnontbe from (he data of this erdar,
(A true copy, Attest.)
ductor, Kelly, were at once arrested
Fanny Dickinson.Probate Clerk.
and that within twenty days tbe complainant
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
and brought to Pittsfield.Pratt, the
cause this order to be published in tbe HolJudveof Probate.
driver of the conch, also was brought
land City News, said publication to be conST JOSEPH
Fanny Dickinson. ProbateClerk.
here and placed in the Pittsfieldhostinued oucelu each week, for six weeks in sucMortgage Sale.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
cession.
pital, nnd althoughsevereiy injured,
Philip Paikhum
Train will leave Holland at 8:10 A. the physicians state that he will reTkEFAtJLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Probate Order.
Circuit Judge.
M. Rate $1.00. See posters, or ask cover.
conditionsofpaymentof a oertainmortgage
Agents for particulars.
Dikkkma fc Kollkn, Solicitor for Complainant. given by Jehu Hoaxes and Busan Hoexee, his STATE OF MICHIGAN,las
AVonmln DreMKed,
OOUNTY OF OTTAWA.
nits, of the township of Zeeland. Ottawa coun27 0 w
WASHINGTON, D. C.
The president who, in falling from
ty, Btats of Michigan,to Ewit Bychtl, of tba
At a session of the Probate Court for tha
6. A R. Encampment, October,1902 the conch sustained only slight bruises
same place dated the flrstdayof April, A. D., Couaty af Ottawa, bolden at tbs Probataofflea
Mortgage Sale.
1892 and recorded in tbe office of tha Register In the City of Grand Haven in said oounty on
Tickets will be sold to everybody nnd a few scratches, and Secretary
ef Deeds of Ottawa connty, Michigan on tha 6th Tuesday tbs 19th day sf August In
who wishes them at very low rates on George B. Cortelyou, who suffered in
EDWARD EGGLESTON.
Default having been made In tbe conditions
day of April A. D., 1894 In Liber 88 of Mort- tbs year ooetbousaad aluo handred and twa.
October 3rd, 4tb, 5th and 6th, good to n similar manner to that of the presiof a,certalnmortgage made by Govert Keppel
Present. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge 4
ictorn until October 14th. An ex- dent with the exception that he was Work on the religions press occupied and Mag laiana M. Keppel, bis wife, of the gagee on page 677 which mortraga .obtains a
power of sale that has become operative by Probate.
tenilon of limit will be made to Nov- cut on the head, with the other mem- him from 1SGG to 1872.
village of Zeeland,- Ottawa cotlnty.Michigan,
said default, and said mortgage having bean
In 1874 he became pastor of th«
ember 3rd if desired, upon payment of bers of the party, went to the Counlu tbe matter ef the estate of Pot
to tbe Zeeland State Rank of Zee- duly assigned by Albert H. Bosch, the adminisDoKrakor deceased.
50 cents extra. Ask agents for full
Church
of
Christian
Endeavor,
Brooktry club near by where their wounds
land, Ottawa County, Michigan a trator ef the estate of said Ewit Rychsl departiculars.This is not alone for G.
were dressed. In a short time they lyn, X. Y., retiring from the ministry eorporatlon,dated the 16tb day of May, A. D. ceased to John Rjohel, Jacob Riohel and Kryn On readingand filing the petition, duly «
A. R. people. Any person who has
fled ef Sarah P. DaKrakar,widow of said
proceeded ’to the Curtis hotel at in 1879 and devoting himself to liter- 1001 and recorded In the office of tbe register of Rynbrandtby an Instramsnt In writingdated.
the price of a tlcket may get ooe.
•••••d.
praying far the probate of an iastraature
exclusively.
Hi*
most
widely
detds ef Ottawa County, Michigan on th* 17th
Lenox, arrivingthere nt 11 oclock.
March 2). 1902 and recorded In Liber 67 af mont in writing filed in this court purpoi
known
bonks
are “The Hoosier School- day af May, A. D. 1901 in llbar 66 of mortgages
GRAND RAPIDS
The presidentretained his complete
mortgageson page 297, on the twenty-sixth to be tho last will and teatamenl af tba
on paga 577. which said mortgage was duly as
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER?.
day of March, 1902 which said mortgage Pater DaKrakar,deceasedand that tho
composure,althoughhe was solicitous master, “The Hoosier Schoolboy,”
signed
by
said
Zeeland
State
Bank
to
Denial
“The End of the World, ’’“The Mystery
has become due and payable, and by reason litratioaaf said estate may be greeted
Train will leave Holland at 10:30 a for the rest of those in the carriage.
of Metropolisville.” “The Graysons,” Tea Cate of Holland City, Michigan by aasign- of said default It la claimedthat tba amount heraelf Sarah P. DeKraker, tha exoout
m. Rate 50 cents. See posters or ask
Excitement Intenae.
‘The Faith Doctor,” nnd “The Transit meot la writingdated tbe 16tb day of July, A. of principal together with tbs Interest dns named in said will or somo other sultabl
agents for particulars. 2w-83
The excitementwas Intense, nnd ru- of Civilization from England to Amer- D., IMftand recorded lu the office of tbe register thereon at the data af this notice is ana thous- person.
af deads ef Ottawa Couaty, Miohigan, an the
mors flew thick and fast that the presand eighty five dollars, aod fifty ThsrsupsnIt Is Ordered,that Monday tht
*<*•”
18th day ef July, A. D„ 1908. In liber 67 of mortfive cents together with twontyIdent
Aad
been
killed.
After
remain1 Sty's Wild Ride for Life.
gages on psgs 318 ; which mortgtgs contains a
Fifteenthday of September next,
flvs dollars attorney fee, provided for
ing at the scene of the accident for
SEES NO CHANGE.
oowtr
of salt that has besom# operativeby said
With family around expecting him an hour, the president determinedto
bylaw and In said mortgage;and no soil or at 18 o’clockIr tho forenoon,be assigned for tb<
default and a pen whlob mortgagethere Is proceedings at law ar In equity having bean
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
bearingsf said petition,and that the heirs a
continue his journey to Stockbridge. Prealdeitt Mitchell 8oy» Miner* Art claimed to be due at tbattma of this notloo, the
miles to get Dr. Klng’a New Discovbad to recoversaid amount sa due ar any part Uwef said dsosassd and all other persons In
After a brief stop nt Lenox he was
a* Determined a* Ever to Sesum of slxtoon hundred and six dollarsand thereof.New therefore, notlos Is hereby given
ery for Consumotlon,Coughs and Colds
tereeted in said estate are requiredto appear
twsnty flvt cent* (11606.25) and an attorneyfas
cure Their Demand*.
W. H~ Brown, of Leaaville, Ind., en- driven to the train. In the next carthat told mortgagewill bo foreclosedby tho a aaaslon of saldCourt,than to be bolden at
af thirty-five
dollars (835) provided for In said
dured death’s agonies from asthma, riage to the president's when the acsolo of tho mortgsgodpromises at public auc- Probata Offloe In tba city of Grand Havas,
Wilkesbnrre, Pn., Sept. 3.— -President mortgage and m suit ar proceedings at (law or tion to tbs highest bidder,on tho 16th day of
hat this wonderful medicine gave In- cident happend was Dr. O. A. Lung, of
said oouhty, and show oauss, if any there'
stant relief and soon cured him. He the navy, who accompanied the presi- Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers, in equity having been institutedte reeovertbe Soptembor A.D., 1902. at throeo’clockin tho af- why tha prayer of tha petitioner should not
money
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
writes: “I now sleep soundly every dent for just such emergenciesas this, returned from Philadelphia Tuesday
ternoon of said day at tbs north front do» of tbo granted:And It la farther ordered. That
night.” Like marvelous cures of Con- and who was promptly on hand to rea- night. He said so far ns he was aware thereof
Ottawa County Court House in tho elty of petitioner give notloa to tha persons intart,
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, der assistance. But the president was there was no change in the strike situa- New therefore,by virtue of tbe power of sale Grand lavon, Ottawa County, Michigan,to In said estate, of tha pendency of said ptUU
contained lu said mortgig# and the statute In
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
aatiafy said earn due on said nortgags.with end the bearingthereofby causing a copy
disinclined to receive medical atten- tion. The miners were as determined each cue made and provided,notice is hereby
matchless merit for all Throat and
thfa order to be published In the Holland
ns everNnnd did not propose to work given tbst on Tuesday, the 9lat day of October, oosts of fortolosnraand sale.
tion,
saying
he
was
but
slightly
hurt.
Lung troubles.Guaranteed bottles
Bald mortgagedpremises are situatedIn tha Nbws, a newspaperprinted and oironlated
until the operators granted their de- A. D.. 1902, at three o’clock in the afternoon, I
50 cents and $1.0$. Trial bottles 10
Another Account.
mands or agreed to arbitration. Mr. shall sell at public auotlon to the highestbid- township of Zeeland, Ottawa County Michigan said oonnty ef Ottawa for three
cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
and are dasoribod qs tho Eastons half of the weeks previousto said day of bearing.
Lenox, Mass., Sept. 3.— -Another ac- Mitchell said he placed no credence in
der si tbs aerth front door of tbs courthouse
count of the accident says the trolley the reports that certain mines were in la the City of Grand Haven (that being tbe Northeast qusrter of Northwest quarter seotlon (A true oopy, Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
No. 16, Town! 6 north of Range, fourteen (14)
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In- car was coming up behind the presislant relief, permanent cure. Dr. dent’s carriage at' terrific speed. The operation and were turning out a large place where the Circuit Court for said County West.
Judge of Probate.
of
Ottawa
Is
held)
tbe
promisee
dsscrlbed
In
FANNy DiciiNSon, Probate Clerk.
John Rychsl, Jacob Rychsl and Kryn RynThomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug carriagg^Was struck as it was cross- amount of coal for the market;
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 3.— Gov. Stone said in art gaga, or so much thereof as may bo brandt, assigns# of mortgage.
Jtore.
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ing the tracks diagonally. Craig, who has made an appointment for Thurs- necessary to pay tbo amount duo on said mortOerrit W. Kootirs,Attorney for aeslgnao
Proposals. was looking around and half standing, day noon to meet a committee from gage with six per cent, interest and all legal of mortgage.
costs
together
wltb
an
attorney
fee
of
155,
as
Dated Jane 20.
2S-18w
trying to warn the trolley car back, the state legislativeboard of railroad
was knocked from the box to the track, employes of Pennsylvania to inter- provldedby lew andas csvsnnsnted therein,
Sealed proposals will be received by
and the car passed over him, killing cede with the executive in behalf oi Tba premises beingdesorlbed lu sold mortgage
the Common Council of the city of
to-wlt: All those parts of lets 14 and
him instantly. The carriage was the striking anthracite coal miners asfoUews,
Holland, Mich., at the office of the
16 at block 2 of tbs recorded plat of tbe village
Clerk of said city, till Tuesday Sept. knocked to one side anil wrecked. The The committee will request the gov- of Zealand,according to tbe recorded plat there%1902, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. for the presidentwas thrown out, and the ernor to take immediatesteps to bring of, daicrlbelas fellewi, to-wit : Commencing
Juna 22, 1002.
grading of Seventeenth street from week of the carriage fell against him. the strike to a close, nnd, If neoessary, at a paint in tbe north line of said lot fifteen
Trains leave Holland ss follows:
Land street to Ottawa avenue. The He was picked up bleeding from a cut call an extra session of the general as- 15) thirty-four (31) feet east :of tbe nortbweat
jrading of said street west of River on the right cheek, hut he was able to
For Ohloafo and Westsembly for the enactment of legisla- comer of said let; running thence east along
street must be completedin two weeks get to his feet at once. Secretary Cor:48 am 12:51 am 8:06 am 12:42 pm *5:33 pm
the nerth line of said lota,one hundred ten end
tion making arbitrationcompulsory.
from awarding of contract, and the telyou was unconsciouswhen picked
One half (110 V!) feet: thsuoa south parallel
For Grand Rapids aid North—
irading of said street east of River
Named hr the Democrat*.
with the west line of said lot fifteen (IS) one •5:26 am 2:10am M2d0pm 4:22pm 9:55pm
rtreet must be completed in four up. He was badly hurt on the back of
Des Moines, la., Sept. 3.— The Sev* hundred ninety (190) feet: tbenoo west parallel
the head and ent on the face, blit soon
weeks from said time.
enth Iowa district democratic congres- wltb the nerth Una af said lota one hundred ten
For Saginawand Detroitrecovered
enough
to
ask
for
the
presiPlans and specificationsof the work
sional convention nominated Parley and one half (118 Vi) feet to a point which Is 's :25am 423 pm
•re on file in the office of the city dent. Gov. Crane was badly bruised.
Sheldon, of Ames, to oppose John A> thlrty-tsnr(34) feet east of the west Une of
For Mnskegon—
olerk and the city surveyor.
The military guard of four mounted T. Hull.
said lot fifteen (13) and thence paralla)with •5:35 a m
12:58pm 4:96|£kn 10:00pm
The council reserves the right to men of the Second MassachusettsInthe west Una af said lot flfteon (IS) one hundred
For Allegan—
reject any or all bids.
fantry were the first 16 get at the
and ninety (190) feet to tho place ol beginning.
By order of the Common Council.
11:11 am
Dress does not make the person. Dated July eh A- D., 1802.
73
Fr'ght local oast 8:05
wreck.
Nor does a cltan exterior Indicatea
Wh. 0. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Daniel Tkn Catb,
Deeply Grieved.
Far Bttawa Baachclean Interior.To be well all organs
Assignee of Mortgage.
12:46 p.m. - 7:28 p.m.
pfMldent at once directed that or the body must work In harmony.
Dpaiui A Kollkn.
F. TewNBiND, Agent. H. F, Eesun.
Rocky Mountain Tea does this work.
fete *
cum jor iai
Attorneys for asslgoeo. 28
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Commissioner on
STATE OF MIOHIGAN.
County of

Ottawa

Claii

1

j""’

Prebate Court for said County.
Estate of Charles Doering, deceased,

The undersignedhaving been appoint
Judge of Probate of said County,C«

the

•lonerson£lalma*in tbs matter of said «
and six months from tho Twonty-ieoond
u.;
August A. p. 1908. having been allowed by
i

Judgeof Probata to aU' persons holding oi
sgalnst said estata. In which to present
elalms to as fhr examinationand ad|t
NoticeU Bertby Qioen, That wa will

Tuesday the Twenty-first day of October
D. 1902 and on Monday the Teenty-thlrd
February/A.D'I903 at ton o’clock a. m.
day, at tbe
I«aao Marsflje,
.

State
•aid

Bank

Oonnty,

Dated Sap
34-lw

the City of He
and exam In
\A. D. 1202.
rr.rrraj

,

m

r
CARROLL REPORTS.

Mips The Cough and Works*

Hostile Fleet in

Off

Ti’Cnre A Cild

lay* Concerning Coal Strike There
la No Confidence Between Employer and Employe.

The

War Game Makes

Washington,Sept. 3.-The report of Another Violent Volcanic Eruption
commissionerof
Third Desperate Attempt to
Brings Fresh Disaster to the
labor, on the anthracite coni strike,
Cripple Our Defenses.
Island of Martinique.
has been made public. Commissioner
Wright finds that there is no confidence existing between the employes
ME BATTLE CONTINUES TWO HOURS. and their employers. This he believes VILLAGE GF MORNE ROUGE DESTROYED.
is one of the chief causes of the difficulties between the operators and
Fort ManafleldI* Rednced, Bat Ef- miners. Commissioner Wright sug- Abont One Thoaannd Peraona Loae
fort* to Land Force at Fort Wright gests that it would he reasonable and
Their Llvee-Tldal Wave Wlpea
Are Repelled with Gatlin* Gan»- just for the operators to concede at
Oat Town of Le Carbet-BIs Fall
Adntlral Hlrslnnon'e Fleet Attaoka once a nine-hour day for a period of
of Aahea from the Volcano— Ll*htWorka at Xcyt Bedford.
six months as an experiment.
alnp Alan Klaahea.
He suggests that there should he organized a joint committee on concilinFoct Trumbull,New London, Conn
Castries.Island of St. Lucia, British
...v .British
.......
(headquarter* of army of defense). tion composed of representatives of ( wMt Indies, Sept.
The
Sept. — Early Wednesday morning the operatorsand of a new union of ( learner Korona arrived here Sunday
the naval enemy made its third attack anthracite employes, to which all evening from Fort de France, Island of
on the forts of New London district. grievances should be referred for in- Martinique.She reports that a terriIt la said to have been most effective, vestigation, and that their decision ble eruption of Mont Pelee occurred at
as well as the most spectacular move should be final and binding upon all nine o’clock Saturday night, and that
that has taken place since the ma- parties, and that there should be no 1 people who arrived at Fort de France
neuvers began. The firing began at interference with the -non-union men. from the northernpart of the island
reported that the village of Morne
4:50 and continued almost incessantly
DEATH LIST IS LARGE.
Rouge, near the district previously
for two hours, being directed at Fort
Wright, Fisher’s island. The attacking Latest Report* of Last Eruption of devastated, had been destroyed, and
that Le Carbet, a village on the coast
squadron was composed of the battleMont Pelee Sny 1,000 Penone
which was destroyed at the time of the
ships Kearsarge,Alabama, MassachuWere Killed.
setts and Indiana.
great eruption, had been swept by a
When the four ships were seen comSt. Thomas, D. W. I., Sept. 3.— Steam- tidal waves. About 1,000 persons lost
ing from the direction of Gardiner’s ers from the island of Martiniquere- their lives.
bay, where they were at anchor, the port an appalling loss of life as a reMan? Other* Killed.
sun was well up. Just as soon as the sult of an eruption of the Mont Pelee
In addition to the 200 persons refirst ship was within firing distance volcano. The towns of Morne Rouge ported to have lost their lives at Le
Carbet and Morne Rouge, many other
persons are said to have been killed
HOME RULE.
all over the northern districts of the
island. The governor of Martinique
is believed to have started for the
scene of destruction.
Mont Pelee has been in constant
eruption since August 15. There was
an enormous fall of ashes from the
volcano the night of the 25th. There

I

or.

tie lay.

Take Laxative Bromo Qulnloe Tab
lets. All druggists lefund the money
LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure If it fells to cup.. E. W. Grove's signaa cold In one day. No cure, no pay ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Price, 25

(old.

cents.

io.|y

Carroll D. Wright, the

What this Boy’s

Mother Says

,

2.

3.

has been said by the mothers of

many other boys and

girls, re-

garding the wonderful curative

and sucngthening

Mues’
,
Our

qualitiesof

Nervine
,
Hasting, Ntn.

little hey,

H.trrv. li
for3 vears and we fei.n .l t .» a t-.
would affect hi* minu. T. m:<!i we
doctored continual!)i.cj rew wo. r e ru j
had ton spx*rns in cr-weifc. Onrc*.
tentionwas uirocudu In. /kiiK'iNeivine and we lie ;aa ili u:o. \-,ilva he
had taken the I uh‘, bottle the rp.m,..
disappeared am', i •: l:a.< n> t n. i c c
tor five years. Ip '.-ei.li'.ji-, v i,. pir.
feet"
i;. u. :>i 'I'inkai;
1

Dr. Miles’ Remedies are soi.l
all druggists on guarantee to.

by

benefit or

money

refunded.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Clkhart, Ind.

fE

CHICMCtTIW CNOLIBH

was

Terrible plsgues, those Itching,
pestering diseases of the skin. Put
an end to misery. Doan’s Ointment
March I to April 30. !90«, the Chi- cu res . A i any d rug store .
cago, Milwaukee & Si. Paul Railway
will nell tickets to Montana, Idaho
and North Pacific coast points at the
following greatly reduced rates: From
Chicago to Butte, Helena and Anaconda. 130.00; Spok.ne, 130.50; Portland, Tacoma, .Seattle,Victoria and
Vancouver,133,00. Choice of route*
vja Omaha or St. Paul to points in
Very Low Rates ro the Northwest-

Tran*.
Co.

Montana, Oregon ana Washington.
For farther Information apply la an
coupon ticket agent In the Unite*.
I
States or Canada oraddressRobt. C.
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Detroit, Mich.

''<7;

Htetiuers leave dtllj,Sunday neefM, R|
Mliaaukre. Grand Haven il p. m., artfvlaf la
,Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- Milwaukeeet 8 a. tn. Returning,leave ML
lets. All druggists refund the money waakeeO.U p. tn. dally, Salnrdayeeaaepte^
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves' arriving at Grand Haven, 8 a. m.
signature on every box.

Grand Haven, Muskegon,Sheboygu ari

Bears

CAmVOTtXJL
the
LM

Drunlit foi
emCHEatER’S
In R4Kl and
««14 metallic boxee, sealed wKh blue ribbon.
Take ae other. Refkae rlaagrroBaaaketl••teaaandtaellaUeaa.BuroryourDrasglat,
or Mod 4e. In rtampa for Partlralan, TeallMMUala and " B«U«r Oar Ladlra,” in UtUr,
by retara Rail. 10,000 TeeUmonlals.Sold by all

a very severe eruption the night

Gail

"™«rWa. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL 00.
Be4laea
nil> > pa.

ftuunre.

<0

tydfr
vrmn**

Or exchange
for fctwa or city property. 13* acres
or aay part af it, lying along the Mu«kegai river, part for crops and part
fit for pasture, I miles dl.eotly south
of Big Rapids. Inquire ef Geo. E. Koi-

1m
John Bull -And You Demand Home Rule? Just Like My First!

I

Seem

to Be in

Trouble Again.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12

from 1

te 5 P.

she was

fired upon from Fort Michie,
hut no attention was paid to this warning, for the ships came right along,
heading in the directinonof Fort
after "Wright,it seemingly being the purpose

A. M. and

M.

Any cat wishing to see me

and Ajoupa Bouillon on the east end
of the island were completely destroyed and at least 1,600 people per-

ished. The destructionof Morne

Rouge was so complete that not a sinor before office hours can call me up to capture that strongly fortified gle human being was left to tell the
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12tk place, believed to be capable, with the awful story. Ajoupa Bouillon is in
If.

fin Elegant Line
-OF-

ALL-

•IF

still

more

arriving

Attempt to Make Laadla*.
Firing was kept up for about half
an hour, when the ships sailed well out
toward the race again, the defenders,
believing the ships were to retreat in
the directionwhence they came. Sud-

Sisters.

You may roam the country o'er

hut

TEAS and

COFFEES
can be hand

it—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries £ Dry Goods.

pa Bouillon and over 400 injured,
conferenceSenator Quay said: “We many of whom will die.
went over the situationthoroughly
CoafeoaeA and Wer© LyaeheA.
and are now satisfied that nothing can
Newberry, Fla., Sept. 2.-Maimy
he aecomplishedat the present time."
“Politics will not be allowed to in- Price, the murderer of W. F. Brun-

In

Eailtt

Hit,

DENTIST.
fupIlllMk.
FOR SALE—

21

Also Do Fine Repairing.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL
36 East Eighth

Lyon’S

St,

Holland.

French Periodical Drops

DESIRifDTE^LT^.^Greateat^oo’wn^female^eflWdy^

‘pS'^ire',

FRED BOONE,

W. Eifkth St

Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
^11 for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. loqaireofj. B. Mulder
er at 91East Fourteenth street.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Always hawgood tm^torsafe™* e,tber bV tbe diy °r by the moDt,L
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE

son, a mine superintendent, and Robert Scruggs, a negro whoa Price had
named aa an accessory, were lynched
two miles from this place Monday

this strike,"was President

.

. .

3-4.
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enee to the miners’ strike. After the

Burned.

will fall to flod better

-Thi

WATCHES,

a vigorou* attack on Fort Wright, this Baer’s only comment.
time attempting to make a landing.
ReeoaatracMoaProfreoafar.
One of the big ahips drew in pretty
Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony,
afternoon by a party of 300 men.
close to the fort and with rapid fire; Sept. 3.— Reconstructionis proceedAttorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
covered the landing party, hut in op-| ing quicker and more easily in the The negroes were being taken from
position to this movement the gatling Orange River colony than in the Trans Newberry to Gainesville by special
TklEKEMA, G. J.. Attorneyat Law.eollecguns at the fert were brought into raal. The difflcultiea of amalgamal-f7?"ti"7hi'nvth,,;p8rtT
ILIEMAN, J .i Wagon and
0T'rp0™r'd If tlona promptlyattended to. Office over
teai
factory and BlacEsmftb
and ItaualrAeprequisition and the landing party was ing the Dutch and Eogliah
4h? Pri*0”'r»*W*T- Flret State Bank
Dei
ealer In AgriculturalImplemen
lemenu. Blear
evidently repelled,or rather that par- have been nearly overcome and ererystreet.
° “I
strun((
lOBT, J.' C., Attorney and Councilor at
ticular phase of the attack was not body in apparently determinedto
^
a“< thelr bo<ile8 rid- _ Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of!ce, Post’s Block.
considered successful.
tie down and obliterate,aa far aa pos- ; dled with bull,!tgTTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, KUI
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Umb
Fort MaasflHd Reduced.
sible, the recent
Eaalaeer aad Fireman Killed.
WfcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate on Seventh
street,near River.
ill and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
After this second attack the ships
Store.
j Terr®
Aug. 29. — The
steamed out into the race and back
Bloomington, 111., Sept. 3.~Fire “ffth-oound passenger train on the
Banks.
in the directionof Block island. Both destroyedthe drug store of Ripley & . ca^° ® Eastern Illinois railway
Meat Markets.
I1R8T
Commercial and
on the passage to and from Fort Strickland and the dry goods store
XI1R8T
STATE
BANK. Com
at ^ayu£a» 38 miles
on. President. G.
JP
Savings Dep’t. I.Cappon.l
Wright, the ships made attacks on A. Livingston <fc Sons, adjoining,
Stock 150,000.
heIe’ about 12:30 0’cIock W. Mokma, Cashier.. Capital St
T\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, Dealer, im
If all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats UmFort Mansfield at Napatree point, and the fire originated.The loss of the ! Thur8day- Engineer Dad Carey and
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE !BANK. Cora- fcet on River street.
it is likely that Mansfield will be con- latter is $100,000,and of Ripley & | FirenJan f'ee’ of Chicago, were in- il mercial and Savinas Dep t. D. B. K. Van
sidered as having been reduced by the Strickland $25,000. The hardware ,ta
.k,lled* The passengers es- ___ alte. Pres C. Ver St-bnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 100 000.
enemy, as well as Fort Wright, for the store of Holder, Milner «fe Co. was also
a 8ever'c shaking up.
Painters.
ships certainly did put up the fiercest damaged. The total loss is estimated Shot Dead by an AMasaln.
Dry
Goods
and
Groceries.
kind of & naval attack.. They were at
j Litchfield,111., Sept. 2. - Monday
MAAT. K.. Rouse, Sign and CarrlMi
handled skilfully and tlieir fire was
lOOTA KRAMER. Dealers In Di / Goods. TVE
If Painting:plain and ornamental nopov
Tbe
Mollneanx
Trial.
j n5&ht
» sofa reading his
J
Notlens,
Groceries.
Flour.
Feed,
etc,
effective.
hanging. Shop at residence,on Beveath
New York, Sept. 3.-Assistant Die6J1"ster -Murphy, 50 years old, Igbth street.
near depot.
New Bedford Attacked,
trlct Attorney Osborne has returned afanner»‘w^ssilot and instantly killed, TTAh PUrfEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
New Bedford, Mass., Sept. — Four
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Orockery.Hats
from Europe and at once began pre- 1 P16 a.ssas<an evidently stood close to
warships,which could not be identiand Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
parationsfor the second trial of Ro- *5® wi“dow’ Chough which he fired,
fied from the shore owingto the haze,
land B. Molineaux, accused of themur- 1
no reason why the attack
Drugs and Medicines.
appeared off Fort Rodman early
TFREMERS, H.'Physlclan and SsrMfa
der'of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams, which “0Tlld have.b.eenraade the widow
Wednesday morning and at once
Jus Residence Corner Centralavenueiaal
is set down for the first Monday in h“ f ° filMP,c,on as * "horn the cultwelfth.street. Office at Drag Store,
opened fire. The fortifications speedstreet
,
cles, Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth
ily repliedto the bombardment.
street
Treo4y Agreed
Coa«re«« af. Farmers.
Tfy ALSB, Heber. DroggUtand Pharmacist;
Foreete Ablate.
N. Y„ -Aug. 30.—
Shanghai,Sept. 3.-The difficulty in „ Albany,
Albai:y’
30.— President
President W (nil stebk of goods aertst* ing to tbs basiPrin4
Portland, Ore., Sept. 3.— Forest fires the way of the conclusion of the An- GeorS® L- Flanders, of the National
city Drug Store, FJgttn sir, «t.
are raging in the northeasternpart glo-Chinesccommercialtreaty has Far^^e^8, Congress, the next annual
of Clark county, Wash., and heavy been satisfactorilysettled. A new meetinS 0* which will be held In Madamage
tracts of
- is
-- reported.
. . ..... . Fine
....
u. edict will be issued and the treaty will con’ Ga” Octobcr 7 to n> Ia Propantinaber are being destroyed, and the be signed after certain technicalalter- ^g the program for the event. Pre.iJ fljf tt MnnyO Qiwl MllPOriAltltAfl Ai
toUl loss will undoubtedlybe heavy. ation* have been
dent Roosevelt, It is expected,will
Vllj

_

daily.

IMin

H. Huizinga

JEWELRY,

aid of Forts Michie and Terry, of cop- ruins, but the loss of life at that place
St. Thomas, D. W. I.. Sept. 3.— Steaming with the strongest fleet afloat.
was not as great as at Morne Rouge. ers from the island of MartiniquereAbout 200 persons were killed at Ajou- port an appalling loss of life as a reFora. Line of Battle-.
The ships kept well out in passing pa Bouillon and over 400 injured, sult of an eruption of the Mont Pelee manor
Race Rock light, but made no attempt many of whom will die.
volcano. The towns of Morne Rquge
to enter into an engagementwith eithand Ajoupa Bouillon on the east end
CAN DO NOTHING.
er Michie or Terry, few guna being
of the island were completely defired from these forts during the two PmoMiylvaala Senator* Coafer with
stroyed and at least 1,600 people perhours of fighting. It waaadetermined>
ished. The- destructionof Morne
President Baer la Reference te
attack on Fort Wright, and the firing'
Rouge waa so complete that not a sinthe Miner*’ Strike.
from the gu»a and mortars of the fort
gle human being was left to tell the
was kept up incessantly as the four
Philadelphia,Sept. 3.— United States awful story. Ajoupa Bouillon !• in
ships formed in line of baltle and Senators Quay and Penrose held a ruins, but the loss of life at that place
sailed slowly by the fort, exchanging protracted conference with President Was not as great as at Morne Rouge.
•hot for shot as far as possible.
Baer, of the Reading railway, in refer- About 200 persons were killed at Ajou-

goods have arrived at our Millinery denly the ships turned and againmade terfere in

and

flaked .Goods.

Livery Sale and Feed -Stables.

Millinery Goods

Parlors,

and Examine

CLOCKS,

Saturday, the 3f)th, the sky was cloudless. Suddenly and without warning,
one-half of the horizon was obscured
by a pitch black cloud of dust. This
cloud was in the center of most magnificentelectric effects, the flashesof
light surpassingthe most elaborate
fireworks.Flames and flashes continued to burst from the cloud until
nearly midnight. Columns of flame
shot out of the crater of Mont Pelee
to explode about the cloud in showers
of balls of golden fire, which fell
through the darkness in myriada of
sparks. Three large aureoles were
seen in the sky over the opening of
the crater.
Death Llat Grows.

FOR SALE CHEAP—

14

C. J.

Geo.

Awe-Inuplrlns Scene.
At eight o'clock on the evening of

eeM to one day

Attorney,Holland, Mich.

Mi

CITY BAKERY

Pointe, villages to the northeast of
the crater. Horrible detonations were
heard, the ground rocked and quaked
and articles on tables were thrown to
the floor. The governor of Martinique
haa ordered every available boat to
remove people from the coast villages
to Fort de France.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

lee,

steamerleaveeGrand Haven 8 :1» p. m. Tomk
day. Tbnraday end Saturday, arrlvln* ol
hoy nan 4 a. in. and Manitowoc10 a. M.

pouring down on Lorrain and Basse

.

This algnature is on every box of the genuine
the remedy that coree

Manitowoe Line-

WILL BOTSFORD.

It is impossible to approach the
ruined town of St. Pierre from the sea.
The people of the village of Le Carbet,
on the coast, are terror-stricken and
flying to the interior. Hot water is

EHOLUR

Kin Aiwa)

LOKKER & COS
PURE CREAM.

Made from

eruptions.

aak

You

Signature

People Terror-Stricken.
tofo. Alway reliable. LmIIm,

T.inw,

To Cure a Cold in One Buy

of the 28th, when the volcano rumblings were heard at a great distance.
The mountain burned fiercely that
night, i^l out at sea passing vessels
were covered with ashes. The night
of the 30th there were three separate

fENNYROYALPIUS
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and Milwaukee
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A Deserved Renommatlon.

FRIDAY, SEPT.

5,

190*.

Mi.

The

&'
tot

Ticket.

CoTernor—

Aaron

T. Bliss

*

ofiSaginaw.

For Liwtonant Governor—

William D. Kelly of tble city was
renominated tor state senator at the
Republican convention for this district hold at Grand Haven. The convention was very harmonious and Mr.
Kelly received the unanimous nomination, which 1> a marked recognition
of bis excellent services in the lagislature, as member of the House and

Every available sleeping apartment
In the city and at tbe resorts was
placed at the disposal of the guests,
and though crowded for room all were
comfortablyaccommodated.
Sunday was spent In visiting. In
tbe afternoon a band concert was
given at Virginia Park and the time
paseed so pleasantly that tbe hour for
the departure of the boat for Chicago
came all too soon.

Granted Teachers Certificates
The Board of School Examinersfor
Ottawa County met at tbe office of
Louis P. Ernst, Commissioner of
Schools,Saturday, August 30. At
this meeting Teachers’ Certificates
were granted to the following persons:

Second Grade.
Elta L. Turner, Coopersville; Mlntle

M. Buck,

Coopersville;Nelson R.
Stanton, Forest Grove; E. Irvette
as Senator. His long legislativecareer
For Becretarjot State—
Avery, Forest Grove; Hattie Hawley,
and bis unquestionedability are
Socialist Labor Ticket.
Fred M. Warner of Oakland.
Blendon; Benjamin
McCroseen,
readily recognized by bis constituenFor State Treaaurer—
Lamont; Harry L. La Barge, Lisbon;
cy. Conversantwith all the requireDaniel McCoy of Kent.
Tbe Socialist-Labor conventioh was Jennie B. Lillie, Lowell; Jennie Bolt,
ments of this prominent position, be
For Auditor General—
held in the Holland township hall last Vriesland; Lillian M. Oleland, Zeethoroughly appreciatesits manifold
Perry F. Powers of TYexi ord.
Saturday night. Vernon F. King was land; Minnie M. Hunter, Zeeland.
repsonsihlllties,and no better enchairman and in opening tbe convenFor AttorneyGeneral—
Third Grade.
dorsement of bis legislative experience
Charles A. Blair of Jackson.
tion made an address praising,the
could be given than that extended by
Mae Daggett, Conklin; Minnie
For Commissioner State Land Office—
principlesof tbe paity. G. Boyenga
the senatorial convention in extendChlttick, Conklin; Dessle L. Priest,
Edwin A. Wildley of YanBuren
was secretary.Tbe followingticket
ing him a unanimous renomlnatlon.
Allegan; Lillian Watts, Coopersville;
For SuperintendentPublic Instruction—
was nominated:
Mr. Kelly is still a young man, but has
Goldie Ives, Coopersville; Mrs. Emma
Delos A. Fall of Calhoun.
Sheriff— William Kincaid.
made a record during bis service In
Smith,. Coopersville; Anna R. WlggClerk— L. DeLoof.
For Members State Board ot Education—
the legislaturewhich appeals very
ers, Drenthe; Henry K. Boer, Drenthe
Patrick H. Keeley of Wayne.
Treasurer— Jacob Osterbaan.
favorably to the people of this disDaniel C. Wacbs, Grand Haven, Nora
Registerof deeds— D. C. Cable,
L. L. Wright of Gogebic.
trict and is commendable to him.
O’Nlel, Grand Haven; Alice M. BronGrand Haven.
Mr. Kelly’s friends are well pleased
son, Grand Haven; Lulia C. Radeke,
CongressionalTicket.
Judge of probate— A. E. Decker.
over this unanimous renomlnatlon,
Grand Haven; Helena T. Hllderink,
Circuit court commissioners—Gillies
which also ensures bis reflection, of
Grand Haven; Daisy A. Morcross,
For Member of Congress,Fifth District—
Boyenga and Jacob Houtman.
which be is well worthy and deserv
Grand Haven; Mary T. Sanford,
WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH,
Represeotative first district— Albert
log.
The
senatorialconventionmade
Grand
Haven;
Dickerson,
of Grand Baplds.
L. Health.
no mistake and its action will be ratiGrand Rapids; MyrMe Brown, Grand
Vernon F. King was appointed chairfied at the polls on electionday.— Mus
Rapids; Clara L. Johnson, Grand
Legislative Ticket.
man
of tbe county conmimittee and
kegon Chronicle.
Rapids; Marie K. Zwemer, Holland;
G. Boyenga secretary.'
Cena Meeogs, Holland;Dora StrowenFoi Representative,
First District—
jans, Holland; Georgia W. Wetmore,
Cost of Small Poxi to County.
NICHOLAS J. WHELAN.
Holland; Matilda F. Damson, HolFor Representative,
Second District—
Fine Races at Fair.
land; Beryl Bowmaster, Hudsonvllle;
The board of health at a recent
MILLARD DURHAM.
Attracted by purses aggregating
William A. Whitney, Jamestown;
meeting acted upon the bills contrac
•600 horsemen from all over tbe state
ted through the care of the small pox
Elda Vr Holland, Nunlca; Wllhelmine
County Ticket.
will be here next week and tbe best
patients this summer. The claims
F. Poizin, Nunlca! Mae Shoemaker,
list of horses ever entered for a fair
amounted
;
to
11,500
but
the
hoard
Spring
Lake; Edith L. Frink, Spring
For Judgvof Probata— E. PEBGIVAL KIRBY.
will race in the events Wednesday,
For Sheriff— HENRY J. DYKHCI8.
scaled down many of the bills and
Lake; Minnie Warber, Spring Lake;
Thursday and Friday. The entries
For Clerk— FREMONT BROWN.
Elizabeth Burnt, Wrlgtt; Gertrude
•1,108.58 was the; amount allowed.
are better than usual this year owing
For Begleter-JOHN J. RUTGERS.
Burns, Wright.
As adjuged in the case of those who
For Treeeurer- FRANK J. FOX.
to the fact that there Is no other fair
Primary.
attended the cases when the small
For ProeecutlogAttorney— P. H. McBRlDK.
in this section next week and horseFor Circuit Court CommlMlenere-CHARLXS
1. pox visited Grand Haven last year
Kathryne Slayton, Lisbon; Julia M.
men are glad to keep their racers busy.
SOULE, GEO. E. EOLLEN.
the' county and not the city will have
Richardson, Jamestown.
For Ooronere— THOMAS J. KIEL, DR. JOHN
Here is the program for the three
to payitbese bills and it is not altoMA8TKNBR0EK.
day’s races:.
gether unlikely that the board of
For Surveyor— EMMET H. PECK.
It Wasn’t Art Dnnkwater
Wednesday, September 10, at 2 p.m.
supervisors will try to cut the claims
Csr.;1.
.
-- Though.
sharp, the open rase will he a novelty
still lower. Followiag are the bllD
and hitching race, purse MS; fancy
Laid Corner Stone. Impress- allowed:
He was a very fair sample of tbe
saddle horses, puraefl7.50; other novive Ceremonies.
0. Hoffman, meals served G. M.
quiet, steady country delegate to a
elty
races
will
be
arranged
and
anTubergen’s from June 8 to
state conventionand be had on his
f 3Q.20 nounced on Wednesday.
Under clear skies and In the pres^ June 28 .......................
On
Thursday,
September
11, at 2 p. store clothes. It Is not know how
,A.
VerLee,
milk
furnished
J.
once of a large number of people the
Brudschort ..................| 1.00 m., 3 minute trot or pace, 3 in 5, purse long be had been In Grand Rapids,
corner stone of the new Fourteenth
Ceppel’s eons, wood ............ • 2.25 •100; 2:25 trot or pace, 3 in 5, purse<150. but it was plain to be seen that he
Street Christian Reformed church,
/an Drezer's restaurant,meals
Friday, September 12, will be the was worried and puzzled. He wandthe church In process of construction
served Tubtrgen ............ 2.80
best
racing day. At 2 p. m. sharp will ered into The Press office this foreby the congregationformed from that
bho Krulzlnga, groceries, Wm.
occur
tbe 2:85 trot, 2:40 pact, 8 in 5, noon and looked around hesitatingly.
portion of the Ninth street Christian
Tubergen ..................... 3.52
purse 9125; free for-all, 3 In 5, purse • "Can you tell me,’’ he asked, "where
Reformed church that desires to at-fp. a. Kleis. groceries,William
•150; wild west riding, 85; running this state conventionIs being held tologlisbr Tubergen ....................
tend services conducted In the Englis

, ALtfr. Maitland

of

Marquittb.

New

Goods

Fall

we shown such a comday. With our enlarged

Are arriving daily. Never before have

we

plete stock as

are at the present

we are in position to show

floor space

a better

assortment. In

R

Emma

-
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is

RIGHT

and

NEW

new dress till you have seen our

of

WOOL WAISTINGS you

to $

1

.00

is

shown here. Don’t buy

line. Positively the finest line

will find anywhere,

50Ci

from

a yard.

Now cioaK Department
Although our new Cloak Department is not quite
yet, still

we

are in shape to do business during Fair

finished

week

in our

new room. THE BEST LIGHTEDCLOAK ROOM IN THE
CITY, all on the ground floor. But the bes,t of all is we show
the best values in Cloaks for Ladies, Misses, and Children.

Come

and see

if it isn’t so.

Special Prices During
Fair

Week.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
W

H

A

F1

TA

world,s srain food* How
important is it then that the flour
is the

which is made from wheat should be of the best
quality so that the housewife can make light, white,
wholesome bread. By using LITTLE

WONDER

FLOUR
used

it

this result is attained. Those who have
pronounce it’s perfection. Every sack guar-

anteed. Ask your Grocer for a sack of

LITTLE

WONDER.

Beach

illing

I

>.

day?’’

race, purse *50.

"What convention?”was asked.
"Why, the Republican convention
to nominate a justice of tbe Supreme
court,” he answered. "I am. a deleJohnny Boone, tbe driver of Mcgate to the conventionand read in my
Kinley, is attractinggreat attention
weekly paper that the conventionwas
for the people there assembled,the
Con DePree, drugs .............. 5.60 throughout tbe state by bla masterly to be held here today. I’ve been lookmajority of whom will worship in the
.VanAnrooy & Sons, groceries.. . 1.08 driving. He is tbe most popular boy ing all around and can’t find a sign of
new edifice, it was a most auspicious
VanAnrooy & Sons, groceries. . 2.82 on tbe racing circuit and carries his my conventionnor any Republicans.”
occasion andCgladness was in the
Boot & Kramer, groceries ....... 8,55 honors very modestly. Here are a few
Tbe visitor was informed that the
hearts of all as they witnessed the
Vlssers & Sons, groceries ......... 59 of tbe good things appearingIn the conventionis to be held upon Sept.
ceremonies that marked the beginDeKraker & DeKoster,meats. . 4.54 Grand Rapids Herald:
25, and he was greatly disappointed.
ning of the culminationof their suc"The distinguishing feature of the
Leonard DeLoof, watchman 259
He said his name wasDrlnkwater and
cess fal efforts to rear aloft another
hours .........................51.80 races of tbe Michigan circuit the presthat his home is In Hillsdale county,
memorial of the progress of the Peter Den Uyl, watchman, 208
ent season has been the driving of Mcand he had come here purposely to atChristian Reformed
\ hours ..........................41.60 Kinley by Johnny Boone, tbe 18 year
tend the convention. He did not say
Tbe ceremonieswere opened by tbe^Jobn
>h^
Slagb, watchman .......... ].6o old reinsman of Holland. Beginning
whether be would go home to Mrs.
ainglngofapartotthe 118th Psalm
L Boone, watchman, 112 hours 22.40 at TraverseCity tbe week of July 4 he
Drinkwaterorremain here until tbe
and by prayer by Rev. H. Van Hoo)b Oosterbaan, watchman, 20
has gone through tbe circuitwith the
regularly authorized time for the conlours
....................
4.00
gen. Then came the reading of the
bay gelding and won every race in
vention.— G. R. Press.
brrit
Van
Haaften,
special
poscripture and an address by the new
which he started.
[ce, 30 hours..
.............. 6.00
pastor, Rev. D. R. Drukker. AddressJohnny Boone has been a horseman
D.\Overweg, watchman 213
es were idellvered by Rev. M. Van
Opening of Hope College.
ever since be was in kilts. His father
hpurs ........................ 42.60
Vessen and Dr. H. E. Dosker, D. D.
H. Boone of Holland, made a habit of
r DeGroot, watchman, 114
Then the corner stone was lowered
Fall term begins on Wednesday,
urs., ...................... 22.80 putting the lad In a sulky seat behind
and with appropriate ceremoniesRev.
September
17th at 9 a. m.
his
more
trusty
animals
when
th®
r De Groot, watchman, 137
Drukker assisted by Peter Schoon and
All who wish to he admitted,either
blurs ......................... 27 40 wind took the boy’s skirts up into his
E.8. Holkeboer,members of the
face. He was never afraid then and to tbe College or to the Preparatory
DeGroot, watchman, 163
urs ......
...................32.00 his nerve has alaways stood by him department,on certificateor diploma,
consistory laid It
position.
After an addrese by Rev. H. Van Hoo- Jdhn B. Van der Meulen, watchand that Is one reason he ii the great will please present these papers on
man, 227 hours ................45.49
gen and prayer by A. C. Rinck all
driver he Is today. When tbe boy Tuesday, the day preceding, at 9 a. m.
eter Den Uyl, Watchman, 48
•ang the Doxology
reached tbe knee pants stage he took In Graves Hall.
hours ..........................9.60
Id the box in the corner stone were:
Any who wish to be examined for
to riding running horses and for sevJames Vetflelst, watchman, 119
Names of the classical committeeapadmission to any class will meet tbe
hours...... ........
28.80 eral years he was the most trusty expointed by the Classis of Holland to
ercise boy the thoroughbred men faculty at tbe same time, and if they
John B. Vander Meulen, watchorganize the church, Rev. D. R. Drukman, 2484 hoars ............... 49.70 about Holland could find. He liked have any report cards, or other papers
ker, M. Van Vessen and ; J. L. Van Dr. A. Leenbouts, attendldg G.
the bobtails,too, hut as his father indicatingwhat studies they have
Tlelen: copy of De Wachter containTubergen, 19 visits ..........150.50 was engaged in breeding and racing pursued, It would be well to bring
ing an account of the organizationof Dr. D. G. Cook, attending N.
harness horses, be gave up tbe gal- them.
Yonkman, 27 visits ............ 270.00 lopers and has since devoted hisabillithe church; names of the first consisG. J. Kollen,
President.
tory; names of the Ihulldiog commit- Dr. A. Leentouts, attending
ties to handling the reins frim the

The Boy

that Drives

McKinley.

.

&)•

everything that

Dress Goods

4.48

Jonn Sas, nursing G. M. TuberMonday
105.00
For those who have been ln«tru- gen, 21 days ..................
mental In forming the new congrega- A. C. Rinck, bed and mattresses,
Wm. Tubergen ................ 5.50
tion and who have labored earnestly
Berber Walsh, drugs, William
and diligently in c&irying out the Tubergen ....................... 20
plans for the new church, as well as
S. A. Martin, drugs ............. 21.25
language, was laid last

Fall

You

will soon need

Sugar Beet Forks

.

cbuicb.

m

.

m

In

i

SI

pastor’sletter of

Jno. Saas, 8 visits ..............57 50

[

m-

field.

Our Goods and Prices are Right.

.

sulky seat.
Dr. A. Leenhouts, attending
acceptance;entire list of members of
The Western Theological
Last week the family management
CatharineVan Raalte, 8 visits 50.00
the church; names of members of the
< Seminary.
of McKinley came very near coming to
Ladies’ Aid society; names of the first
an end. Tbe youthful driver’s fame
N. A. U. Excursionists.
church choir; names of all those who
Will begin its regular fall session
has spread beyond the confines of the
contributed to the subscriptionlist;
Members of tbe North American state of Michigan and bad reached on Friday, Sept., 19 at 10 o’clock.
copy of the program of the day
Union (lodge of Chicago, six hundred tbe ears of C. G. K. Billings,tbe mul- Those desiringto enter tbe Junior
It is expected that the new church strong, came to this city last Saturday timillionaire owner of race horses, class will be received on Thursday,
Will be completed early In December night, and remained until Sandsy whose string is headed by Little Boy, tbe 18th at 10 A. M. Each applicant
and that by the first of the year ser- night.
2:01 1-2, the world’s pacing champion must piesedt a College diploma and a
vices will be conducted there. In the
Tbe local branch of the union had to wagon. Mr. Billings offered Johony certificate of church membership. All
meantime the Ninth!. street church arrangedan elaborate paogram for the Boone a princely salary to become bis students are expected to be present at
and Wlnants Chapel will be at the entertainmentof the visitors, but tbe secend trainer and naturallyit open- tbe opening on Friday morning.
disposal of the congregation, morning Puritan [arrivedover an hour later ed the eyes of the youth. His father
J. W. Beardslee. Pres.
aervlce being conductedis the chapel than tbe advertised time and tbe pro- bad a hard time to inducee him to
and evening services in tbe church. gram had to be curtailed. It was turn down the offer and it is said the
At tbe annual W. C. T. U. convenThe first sermon toUhe new congre* nearly ten o’clock when the boat was only reason he did so was that he Is a tion of Ottawa county held in Conkgallon will be given] [by tbe pastor faatenedjto tbe dock. Escorted by the dutiful son.’’
lin Mrs. J. C. Post of this city was apnext Sunday evening at tbe Ninth West Michigan Band of this city and
pointed superintendentof the flower
street church. Rev.[Drukkerwill be a band from Chicago, the men fell in
Board and Rooms Wanted.
missions and Mrs. F. J. Vos of tho
formally Installed this evening at line and marched to tbe Lyceum
foreign speaking people.
that church the Installation services opera bouse. A dazzling display of
A goodly number of new students
being conducted by Rev. Van Vessem fireworks greeted them and tbe hos- are expected for the next year at
Tbe Missionary society of tbe M. E.
and Rev. Van Tlelen. Rev. Drukker pitable welcome by the large crowd Hope College. Any of our citizens, church at a mee ting held last TuesIs a very capable man >and tbe con- that lined the streets made them feel who wish to let rooms, or to furnish
day afternoon elected tbe following
gregation was fortunatein receiving yery much at home. At tbe opera board, will please communicatewith
officers
a favorable answer to tbe call extend- bouse Mayor DeReo gave a cordial ad- Prof. C. Doesburg, 33 East Tenth
President—Mrs. A. E. McClaiin.
ed him. He was pastor of tbe Drenthe dress of{ welcome and bade tbe visitors street.
Vice President—Mrs. D. Shaw.
chim b for four years and met with make free with the city while they Please state locationof room, far- Recording Secretary— Mrs. G. Farnsgreat success. It was with keen re- lingered within Its limits. His ad- Dished or unfurnished,and rent. worth.
gret that the people of that village dress was followed by more speechea Some of these students are looking Corresponding Secretary— Mrs. W.
received tbe aooouncemeo.t that he and by a musical entertainmentand It for room and board lo some private A. Holley.
would accept the call to the new was midnight when tbe meeliogdla- family. If only table-board can be I Treasurer— Mrs. D. Van Valkenfirst

Topping Knives

L

.

tee; copy of the

and

persed.

furnished state price.

berg.

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

j
:

Dr. G. J. Kollen was in
ids

| Society

Grand Rap-

Monday.

_

company, Who baa been

for

of Mr. and Mrs. log
Sunday.

ids, were the guests

to his office

d\

large

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunlope and some time from the effectsof a
Miss Laura Hanneford of Grand Rap- carbuncle on his neck Is again attei

an4

HOLLAND MARKETS.

Sugar TROUBLES OF MAP-MAKING,
suffering
GoT«r.»*.thm *«•»

F. O. Hall of the Holland

duties.,

I

wasew

work

in the

it

-

Wheat par bushel...
Hye

;

Barley per cwt ....................... 1.0*
Corn per liuthel ......................
at
-Jau

Haven by Rev. Father Maus. The

has returned to her

ceremony was performed in the presence of a few relatives aod intimate
friends. The bride was charmingly
gowned and carried bridal roses. After
the marriage the youpg. couple came
to this city. They will live on West
Tenth street. Mr. and Mrs. Power*
have many friends among the young
people of Holland and received many
handsome and costly wedding gifts.

Wls.

•

home

in

::::::::::::

”8

The

1

.

-

Shoulders .........................
Tallow .............................

::::

Hldes-No. lOured
No.
No.

1

1

................
...............

Green

:

mm

,v mi:

Calf cured ............

Come to the fair at
Sept. 9, 10, 11 and 12.

unremitting.

Tbe Kaiser's American Stocks.
The German emperor Is reputed to
have nearly $3, 000, 000 invested in SCHOOL SUITS
Union Pacific and other American FOR BOYS
railway stocks, lately acquired; his
experiencesin German investments
under the recent collapse of speculaarc frcqucnilymade in an
tion and industry having proved costly to
indifferent manner so that

Holland

WE SELL

j

Tbe Kins of Spades.
Prof. William Petrie, theeminentEnglish Egyptologistand explorer, is
known by his London intimates as "the
Some of tbe farmers in me vicinity king of spades" on account of his maof Graafscbap bought soap last week nia for delving after archeological
aud now they are sorry, for tbe selling •pecimens.
was done by an olly-tongued swindler
Bocas Butterflies.
who, by promising to give a valuable
Artificial butterfliesare sometimea
prize with every box of soap pur- manufactured for sale as rare speciebased, managed to inveigble the un- mens to natural history museums and

_
____

n

veal.
Mutton
Lard. .

six snapshots were made. During
the other seven days the snow was

taxation for city taxes
cago.
according to figuring based on the anMr. aod Mrs. Rev. H. M. Bruins nual appropriation bill passed at
have returued to their home in Pekin Tuesday nights meeting or the coun111. after spending a few weeks here cil will be $1,349 per $10Q valuation as
with relatives.
suspecting farmers into buying boxes private collector*.
against $1.38 per $100 last year.
Rev. aod Mrs. G. TeKelste returned The next regular meeting of A. C. of soap for $8 that were really worth
Saturday from Holland, Nebraska, V. R. corps. W. R. C., hat been post- but $3. He said that tbe prizes would Miss Marcia Smith has returned
and will occupy their home in Ebeoe- poned until September 33, on account follow on a large wagon drawn by four from her summer vacation and has rehorses, but the prize wagon Is like the sumed dressmakingat 22 W. Twelfth
zer.
of the county fair. A full attendance
letter that never came. They are still street.
Miss Genevla Swift on Tuesday last Is desired as there will be business of
expecting it and in tbe meantime are
returned from the Neahtawaota Re- importance to transact.
Tonsof new Fall Goods at John
making efforts to use tbe soap, but Vandersluis. In bis new cloak room
sort and Traverse City.
The Knights of Pythias have moved find that the quality Is so poor that
be Is showing a floe Hoe of new cloaks
John H. Kramer, one of the Post from their quarters in C. Blom Jr's.,
the task is very difficult.
for Ladies, Misses aod children. All
office force, left for petroit Thursday
buildingon Eighth street to their
It took Zeeland nearly three days Fair visitors are requested to visit bis
to spend a few days with relativesaod
pew lodge rooms in the Vlsscber
to decide upon tbe granting of the new stock
friends. He will also visit the N lagablock. The new rooms were arranged
contract for the machinery for the
ra falls.
to suit the lodge members and are
Loitelectric light and water plant. RepC. M. Winslow, manager of the very commodious and convenient.
H. Aalderluk, of Allendale, lost the
resentatives from six companies were
Twin-City base ball club, was in the
Hotel Macatawa closed yesterday on tbe ground looking after their bids, plans of a school house oo tbe road
city Monday.
between Allendale and Borculo. Findafter a fairly good season. The cold each claiming that bis ^nposltton er return same to him and receive reEd Kreuzeoga, of Grand Rapids, weather of June and July had a deH. Aalderlnk,
was the best. The contraction tbe
was the guest of his parents In this pressing effect on business but Hotel
Allendale, Mich.
machinery was finally awarded Yi|the
city Monday.
Macatawa did not feel it as much as Arbuckle Ryan Machinery company
The Holland fair, Sept, 9, 10,
Mr. and Mrs. F. De Later and two some of the other resort hotels In of Toledo, Ohio at $14,300. The next
11 and 12.
children of Grand Rapids were the Michigan as a large number of Its owest bid was that of tbe Electrical
Important dates. Sept. 9, 10, 11
guests of friends in this city Wednes- guests return there every year regardEquipment Co., of Chicago. During
and
12. Why? The Holland fair.
day.
less of weather. It is their family the sessions of tbe committeeJames
The members of the base ball club home for the summer. The last four De Young, superintendent of tbe
were entertained at dinner last Friday weeks of tbe season were the best, electriclight and water plants of this
Bem the _yf ^ Kind You Haw Always BougW
evening by Mr. and Mrs. B.D. Keppel. the hotel being crowded with guests city, was called upon for advice.
ttguttra
All had a very enjoyable time, Miss
Not only will Holland have paved
Helene Keppel contributingto the streets within a year but it is likely In the past the people from tbe surrounding country who have visited
pleasure of the guests with several
that a gas plant will be established.
tbe fair have done considerable shoppiano solos. Mrs. J. J. Van Putten
Tbe common council at its regular
aod Miss Minnie Van Raalte assisted
ping In Holland and In the course of
meeting Tuesday night took steps to
MOST DELICATE
their calls to business places a great
the hostess in serving.
submit tbe matter to the people and
Mrs. 0. Blom, Jr., entertained a this fall a vote will be taken on the number of them have gone to James
party of friends at dinner Monday proposition.There is a difference of A. Brouwer’s furniture store. It is
evening in honor of Dr. John Mieras, opinion as to whether the gas plant needless to say that from his large
of Grand Haven. After the repast a should be owned by the city or by stock of furoiture, draperies,rugs aod
musical program was rendered by the a private corporation and tbe council carpets they selected goods that were
Miss Maud Williams and Miss Mable intends to give tbe people an oppor- suitable and bought them at prices
Fine Toilkt Soapes
that proved a great saving— great
Lewis.
Hand Brushes
tunity to express their preference.
enough In all probability to pay tbelr
Hair Brushes
Rev. and Mrs. John Brook leave for
Within two boun last night a house expenses to the fair. They will thereBath Brushes
Chicago this evening accompanied by
fore be certain to call at Mr. BrouwSponges
their niece, Miss Minnie Brook, who in this city bad been burglarized, the
er’s store this year and as heretofore
thieves
captured
aud
the
goods
re
will visit with them for a few weeks.
covered. Oity police departments will they will receive courteous treatment,
and All Toilet Requisites.
W. R. Cox, traveling representa- look upon that record with envy and secure bargains. His advertisetive of the Vacuum Oil Company,
ment
gives
a
few
of
these
bargains
Deputy Sheriff Dykhuis won the
who has been the guests of friends in praise of all for his clever detfletive and It will pay to read It.
this city, left Wednesday for the
work. During the two years that
W. R. Stevenson tbe optician inheadquartersof the company in Sheriff Dykhuis has filled the place he
vites anyone afflicted with defective
Rochester, N. Y.
baa handled very efficiently many com
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer visited plicated cases, but last night’s little eyesight or who suffers from headache
er pain over tbe eyes, aod which nothfriends in Grand Haven this week.
DRUGGIST,
affair pretty Bear breaks the record
ing seems to relieve, to call on him
for
efficient
work
by
his
office.—
G.H.
U. S. Hacket, of Howell, is the guest
for a free examination of tbe eves and
River St.
of bis daughter,Mrs. P. F. Ostema.
TrMfne.
a practical demonstration of what
Johd Ostema, of Chicago, was the
The gypsy band has departed but it perfectly made and properlyfining
guest of relativesin this city Monda
has left some of its good money in this lenses will do to remove the trouble.
rate of

"S
t.Ot

fettev™::::::

Wood hard, dry per cord ........
wusvnviiw, live
Chickens,
1 » sj .....................• •
Spring chlckeins .....................
Beans per bualicl.
Ground Oil Cuke per cwt...
Dressed Beef,

portunity was presented to get a
guests of friends In this city last Fri- block aod is now well etatblitbid in
photograph of the surroundingcounbis new place ready as In tbe past to
day.
try. The photographicmethod is emgive to purchasers the be»t In bis line.
ployed in all aueh wild region*. When
His stock Is hew and up lo-date iu
the negatives were finally Secured
Additional Local.
every respect and in appointments it was after waiting all day in a drivNewton Root, center fielder of the and service his store is strictly first ing snowstorm. Them there was a
Holland nine, has been called to Kala- class. Consult him for the best of lull of a few seconds, during which

Miss Jennie Huizinga has returned site for the new public building will
be dlucussed.

&m

IJfcYb::..:...::::::::::;-::::::

sharp and a large attendance Is de- cently a party sent to map northern
Montana was obliged by the severity
sired.
of the weather to climb Calf mounMieras, John
A.
I. Kramer has moved his large tain no fewer than eight times— tha
Bjttje and Tony
stock of dry goods to tbe Vlsscber last 1,300 feet on foot— before an op-

him.

_
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they do not fit properly
nor .make the appearance

ought to.

they

OuUsuits are made

a

in

Carriages

such

particular n anner that

they keep their shape

when

Sew and

Second-luid.

they are worn and are far

superior in their appearance to the ordinary boy's
suits sold.

Vestee Suits, $1.50 to $5.00
3-piece Knee Suits, $2.00 to $7.50

Double Breasted -piece
2

you want to get a fine
new vehicle call on us. We
also have for sale the celebrated Morgan and Wrigkft
tires put on by an experiIf

We

enced man.

can put

them on any way.

Suits,

Our buggy business

Young Men’s

G.

J.
W.

Shoe

Suits, $4.00 to $18.00

Notier,
27

run

is

$1.00 to $4.00. Boys' Suits $3 in connection with our
to 1 10. 00
ing Shop.

ward.

Van Ark

171 Central Ate.

Eighth St., Holland.

Our Stock of

SHOES

KAMPS*

& Winter,

Dr.
is

James

complete

• HelluiKA

Scott.

0.

DENTIST,

and up to date.

All Operations Carefullyand
oughly Performed.

ThoN

OffiM owr fariirg’iIng SUre-

O^.0*FOZ«.XjA..

Houra—

THE

fl

Malden's

8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p.

Mss

m.

are only these:

A box

of

olates

—

ChocMar-

guentes, Lowneys, or Lease. Everything
neu and best. New
Everythingnew
Fountain, New Syrups, New Crushed Fruits, New Ice-Cream
Soda.

Perfumes

John V.

DAMSON
Successors to

$

& CALKIN,
WILMOT BROS.

206 River

St.

Ice-Cream at Wholesale and Retail.

A Good Sign

tar.

that our

work and methods give

satis-

faction is our ever increasingpopularity.

All our
class.

work

is

guaranteed first

200

city. While the strollers were enA. Lewis, of Chicago, was the g
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Higgins 4this camped on the north side some of
them shewed toe great a familiarity
week.
A
withafiflek
of
ducks
belonging
to
Mr. S. H. Belcher,of Albion, who
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess. Marshal Kamferbeek
investigatedthe circumstancessur
W. C. Belcher has returned home.
rounding the disappearanceof tbe
Mrs J. B. Hadden has returned from ducks and concluding that tbe gypsies
That’s
will find
after
a two weeks visit with friends in Otwere tbe guilty parties be started in
sego and Kalamazoo.'
1st.,
will
pursuit. He reached their camp about
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Sluyter visited two miles from Plalnwell Tuesday
in
friends in Kalamazoo the first of the night about 11 o’clock aud took Id
ing
Bicycles
week.
custody two of tbe wanderers who
at prices
right.
Ape Cappon returned Saturday from gave U}eir names as Jones and Avone
his trip to Manistee, taken in the in- viteb. They did; considerablegrowlterestsof the Cappon &Bertsch Leath ing while on the way to tbe lock up
in this city and kept up tbe growling
er company.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerkbof left until they were arraignedbefore JusMonday for a visit with friends in tice Van Duren Thursday morning.
St.
The gypsy queen and several sattelites
Kalamazoo.
were in court and after considerable
Miss Beatrice Klmpton returned
parleyiag tbe case was settled, the
Saturday from a visit with friends in
gypsies agreeing to pay for tbe ducks
Canada.
and to stand the costs of tbe court.
Miss Tillle Van Schelven, Thomas
They made quite a display of wealth
H. Van Schelven and Miss ^adle Coniu court. Around her neck the queen
way left last Sunday evening for a wore a necklace made of ten-dellar
visit to Chicago.
gold pieces aod one of her attendants
Mrs. E. R. Vaughn and Miss Ella displayed a roll of bills that looked
Van Wyck were the guests of Mr. and large enough to liquidate tbe national Are you satisfied that they are as good as can be gotten for your money?
If yojinire not, here’s where we can serve you. We know just how
Mrs. F. W. Hadden this week.
debt. There must be money in tbelr
stMfig school shoes should be. Just what lasts and widths must be
Charles A. Floyd made a business mflda of business, viz: stealing ducks,
mied in stock in order to fit the feet properly,and we figure so close
trading horses, aod tellingfortunes.
trip to Chicago last Friday.
n prices that our School Shoes cost no more than poor ones.
Dr. John Mieras of Grand Haven,
Wanted: Girl for general
was the guest of relativesin this city work. Inquire of Mrs. H. W.
Monday.
191 West Twelfth street.
of

Plate*

.......................

m

First- Class

Work

Guaranteed.

/*+

August

us

where we

show the

BEST

Musical Instruments, SewMachines and
that are

COOK BROTHERS,

DENTIST.

44 East Eighth

Where

do you buy

School Shoes?

S.

SPRIETSMA

m

Silver and white fllllnga.
' gfe
Gold fillings up from ...............jgj
Teeth extracted without pain ...... ,

J

where you

45

S-.. ..................................

Waupun,

Miss Allie and Bennie Nalsb, who
mazoo by the serious illness of his fath- goods at reasonable price*.
have been spending their school vacaer.
Tbe board of public works has
tion in Milwaukee, the guest of their
awarded
to John B. Fik the contract
father, returned home this week.
The Grand Haven school census
for tbe constructionof sewere on
contains
the
names
of
1800
persons,
of
Mrs. B. Hulzenga and daughter
Thirteenth street, between Columbia
Lena are visitingfriends and relatives school cge, indicating a total populaavenue and Fine street, oo Tenth
tion of 5,400.
in Grand Rapids this week.
street between Columbia avenue and
Peter Dulyea was in Grand Rapids
Rev. Webrbelm, the new pastor of Pine street, on River between Tenth
yesterday.
the German Lutbsren church, will and Twelfth streets and on Eleveatli
Mrs. Henry Klekentveldwas the conduct services Sunday morning at between River and Pine. There were
guest of relatives in Grand Rapids 10:30. Sunday school at 9:30.
five bids as follows: John B. Flk, $4,Thursday.
At a mass meeting called at Grand 565.71;C. P. Bartlett, $4,949.91;J. B.
Mrs. E. De Merrill of Kalamazoo is Haven for next Monday night, ways Van Oort, $4,847.45; Peter Van Ess,
the guestof her son, R. N. De Merrill. aod means of raising the $7,000 for the $4,864.59;Harry Van der Veen, $4,920.

home from a two months visit in Pekin 111. and a one month visit in Chi-

XM

and Mrs. Wm.
Duursema, G. A.
Van Toll of Grand Haven, were the
Mr.

................................
. n

lover 8«-ed ..........................
sfla
hniutliy seed ................
Potatoes ...............................
«70
Flour per barrel ...... ............... 4.00

The geological survey of the United
C. Blom Sr.,
The regular September buslnefs ^tatejir.as just issued a report showMrs. A. P. Van Zanten and child- meeting of the Ladles Aid Society of||"ff that although 20 years has been
ren were the guests of friends In
tbe M. E. churcb will beheld M ,Ud., t"0,".gc"
Grand Haven the first of the week.
Miss Mtiry Yer Hulst aod Tnomas
afternoon Sept. 8 at tbe home of M.ih. I ejed Iu 8mne of the weBtern gec
J. Powers of this city were unit- Miss Clara Conway, who has been McKay, Weit Thirteenth slreel. tiona the work is attended with the
ed Id marriage yesterday at Grand the guests of relatives in this city, Meeting will l.e called to order at 2:30 greatest difficulties and dangers. Re-

x Personal. ^

«

..........

Buckwheat............. ............ m

ao Years,

is i'neqmpieted.

,

''

.

30

E.

EIGHTH ST.

Citizens

Phone

{:$m
•vK*

-.-ra
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v.
.
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THE NEWS

TOILERS IN PARADE.

IN BRIEF.

Labor Dap Very Generally Observed
For the Week Eadlag lept. 8.
In Many Cltlea and Towna In
The Arkansas gubernatorialelectba United Statea.
tion resulted in a clean sweep for
the democrats.
Violence Over a Wide Area in the
Washington,Sept 2.— Labor day was
A balloon which started fromDenver
observed here with the quietudeof a
Panther Creek Valley Ne^r
for New York was wrecked 150 miles
Sunday. All the executive departments
Shenandoah, Pa.
from the start.
were closed and business generally
Gens. Chaffee and Davis recomwas suspended. Following the precedent established a few years ago, thera

TfiOOPS SENT TO STOP DISTURBANCE. was no public demonstrationand the
day was celebrated as a holiday dedicated to rest and recreation.It was
•racrs lM«e4 bj Gen. Gobln to Shoot an ideal summer day and/ many sought
Pcniona Who Throw Sto*ea ana the resorts on the banks of the PotoOther Bfloolleo— Strlkera add Sol- mac or in the suburbs of Washington.
Olera Claah at Tamaqaa— Appeal
Chicago, Sept. 2.— It required longer
to Preoldeatto Try and End Strike. than four hours for the Labor day,
parade to pass the reviewing stand
Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 28.— Violence at the Auditorium hotel. The numover a tride area in the Panther Creek ber of men in line was variously esvalley resulted in a call for more timated at from 40,000 to 50,000. The
troops to the scene of the anthracite Teamsters’ National 'union, the
coat strike. Trolley poles were largest organizationin the proceschopped down, nonunion men who had sion, was an hour in passing. Two
been brought into the region to take hundred and twenty-onelocal unions
tha places of the strikerswere threat* marched. A box four feet by three
ened and the military officers on the by three was carried to hold contriscene reportedthat their forces were butions for the striking miners.
inadequate to control the situation. When the squad guarding it reached
Gen. Gobin, therefore, telegraphed to the Auditorium there was enough
Gov. Stone for additional soldiers, and money to cover the bottom of the rethey were sent.
ceptacle. When it had passed the
Will Be Shot Down.
hostelry the box was half full of
Philadelphia, Aug. 30. — Raving ex- money.
hausted every other means for preLabor day celebrations of note ere
•erVing peace and in protecting the reported from New York, Detroit,
nonunion men from violence on their Wilkesbarre, Pa.; Scranton, Pa.;

WILL HE GET WHAT'S COMING TO HIM?

mend

redistrictingtbe Philippines in-

to three departments.
David P. James, of Holton township,
Mich., killed his son and wounded a
neighborin a family quarrel.
Chicago packers, through J. Ogden Armour, granted ^the demands
of stoekyurdsbutchejps for increased

IN

CUBA

where it (shot *11

the year

Scott’s Emulsion
sells
in

CHICAGO.

better than any where else

it in summer, or.

you

will lose

Incorporated under the Legal Reserve Laws of Illinois.

what you have iained.
Send for a free sample.
Chemists,
New York,
Pesrl Street,
draggists.
50c and $1

SCOTT at BOWNB,

JAMES

409-415

W. STEVENS,

President.

$100.

ganda as successor to the late Arch-; Sold by Helier Walsh druggist,
bishop Corrigan.
Holland.M
The treasury department expects a

Insurance in force, $35,000,000,

A Few Leading Features of the

Illinois Life

:

ich.

Security- All

Clerk’sOffice.
Holland. Mich.. August 20. 1002.
To Mrs. Stult, H. Van Ry, A. Van Mourlek.
The democraticcongressional cam- I. Bell. Fred Tonkman, A. Vegter.Bertha
paign book, issued by the committee, Stegeman,J. B. Mulder,D. J. TeRoller. A.
Van Duren. N. Erkstlne, G. Cook. Mrs. G.
makes flat declaration for free trade VandenBerg,8. Bolt. C. Osborne,R. Flk.
Gertruda Jager, R. Konlng. Herman Cook.
and ignores free silver.
James Cook. Cor. Cook. G. Wlerda, J. Looman.
The American Bicycle company has D. McCarty.H. R. Brink. S. Llevence. J. P.
passed the payment of its interest Oggel, Wm. Lystra, Frank Van Ry. G. Wan-,
rooy, Mills H .Nixon, E. Takken, I. Harris.
and applied for
receiver,under Chas. Mulder, E. S. Scheerhom. E. Holkewhich reorganization wall be effected. boer. Martha Dykhuizen, C. C. Gilmore, Mrs.
J. Brower.Mb. C. D. Nichols. O. Boyanga.
The speech of Gov. Taft at Manila T. Slag. A. C. Rlnck. Elisabeth Schaap. Peter

a

Wm. VanderVeere,Cs. DeJonge Sr..
in congress Boor.
R. Bouwman.Tlemen Slag, A. J. Oxner. J.
modifying the Chinese exclusionlaw Groeneveld, H. Boone. Mrs. H. Hopklna.H.
in its application to the Philippines. Van Lente, A. Mlchmerahulxen, R. Weurdlng,
H. DeVries. Mrs. H. Ten Have. D. G. Cook.
The eighteenthreport of the civil Chas. Knooihulten, R. Knoolhulxen. M. Van
service commission shows many op- Putten, H. J. Te Slegte. F. DeVries, G. S.

policies registered and secured -by

Bonds and

Stocks deposited with the Insurance department of the State of

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

Illinois.

Economy.

Is

shown

,

management

in the

of its affairs by the large

dividends declared.

Liberality. The

Company contain many equitable
policies of any other American Comp-

policies of thte

. provisionsnot found

in the

any.

is expected to result

Promptness- No
coming at once

DeWIt, H. J. Luldens, and all other persons
portunities for good positions by able Interested.Take Notice: That the roll of the
young men who can pass the examina- special assessmentsheretofore made by the

The

delay in paying death claims, money

forth-

on receipt of proof of death.

Illinois Life Insurance

Company has made the most

rapid

board of assessors for the purpose of defraytion.
ing that part of the cost which the council growth in the history of Life Insurance. Their policies are held by
Prof. Milton Whitney, of the agri- decided should be paid and borne by special the most prominent financiers and business men in every city and town
assessmentfor the construction of a lateral
cultural department,
completed sewer on East Fourteenth streetbetween Cenwhere the
operates.
an elaborate report on causes and ex- tral avenue and the weat line of the right-ofway of th Pere Marquette Railway Co. Is now
tent of deterioration in soil in various on file In the office at the city clerk for public
Inspection.
parts of the country.
Notice la also hereby given, that the council
for further
to
story is afloat in London that and board of assessorsof the city of Holland
will meet at the council rooms In said city on
King Edward intends to visit the Tuesday.September0. A. D. 1902, a4 T:8»
United States before the end of Sep- o’clock p. m., to review said assessment, at
tember in his royal yacht, accom- which time and place opportunity will be
given nil persons Interestedto be heard.

has

U’

tonium

insurance

the world. So don’t stop taking

pay.
Thirty-eight ships were wrecked in
Or. E. Dttctain’i Arti Oiiiretit
Algoa bay, near Cape Town. Fifty
May he worth to vouinon than 10
bodies were recovered and others are If you have a child who soils bedding
being sought.
from incontenence of water during
Bishop John M. Farley has been sleep. Cures old and young aMke. It
unanimously approved by the propa- Arrestst he trouble at once. $1 .00

surplus of $15,000,000in receipts for
the year, basing the estimate upon the
business for August.

Li

mmols

round

f.

Company

Send

A

information

JOHN REDPATH,

panied by two cruisers.

WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.

A member of the Ziegler polar expedition ascribes failure of the arctic trip to numerous disputes between Explorer Baldwin and Capt.
Johanssen,of the America.

Manager Western Michigan General Agency,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Boston anti-imperialistswill stop
This signature la on every box of tbe gennine
agitation, having received, it is said,
a* indirect promise from the presi- Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
U>e remedy that cores • eoM la one day

0//C4&0

XtcM'/Zaiu
way to and from the mines, Brig. Gen. Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Cleveland,
Gobin, in command of the troops now Harrisburg, Pa.; Madison, ,\\is.;
in tho coal fields, has issued!am or- Omaha, Neb.; St. Paul, Minn.; Louis-

^

der that the soldiers shall shoot any Ti,le*
Birmingham, Ala.; New
person detected in throwing stones Orleans, La.; Memphis, Tenn.; Toor other missiles,and that if any mob vonto, Ont.; Cincinnati, O.; Baltiresists the authority of the troops more, Md.; Springfield, 111.; Boston,
that they shall freely use their bayo- Mass., and San Francisco, Cal.
net* and butt*.
VERMONT VOTES.
Strikerssad Troops Claah.
Tamaqua, Pa., Aug. 30.— In an enElection, However, Com to Leslslacounter between troops and strikersat
tare, an No Candidate for GovLansford Friday morning Capt. W. H.
ernor Receive* Majority.
Heim, of company K, Twelfth regiment, was slightly injured. A half
White River Junction, Vt., Sept: 3.—
dozen strikers were bayoneted by the
No governor or lieutenantgovernor
soldiers as a result of the fracas. Maj.
was chosen by the voters of this stats
Gearhart, in command of the troops
at Tuesday’s election,as none re
here, says that he will appeal to the
military authorlUe. to put the
"“ch
of Lansford nndrr martial
i
. a am
am
i throw* th* election into the legislaI ture and assures the choice of Gen.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 30.-The johnG.McCulIoagh>the
b.
Public Alliance, of this city, which lican nominee,
haa been endeavoringto bring about The flgbt wag over
al
* aettlementof the coal atrike in the amendment of the state prohibitory
Interests of the business men of the Iaw> and the hlgh liceMe and local
anthracite region, has sent an appeal . tion men bolted the convention and
to President Roosevelt,which says named Percival W. Clement for gov-

town
,h?
law.
^”
?,
.
.
“>7

.

J

lar

the

in

part:

*

dent looking to the ultimate independence of the Filipinos.
Senators Quay and Penrose, fearing the loss of the labor vote in
Pennsylvania, are reported to have
forced coal operators to make concessions and to end the big strike.
Tariff collections on goods imported into the United States from the
Philippines during the first five
months of the operationof the Philippine tariff act amounted to $11,-

Rrtte

Strictly up-to-date in
style

180 East Ninth

Judge W'illiam Day, counsel for the
United States in the prosecutionc
the suit against the alleged bee
trust, threatens the packers wit
contempt proceedings if a combine
is formed.
Lieut. Watterson, son of the Kentucky editor, has resignedfrom the
army in the Philippines, rather than
face a court-martialfor irregularities in his financialaccount with the
government.
The governmentweekly crop report found corn helped by favorable
temperature east of the Mississippi
river, but hurt by drought in the
Ohio valley. Warm w’eather is needed in the Missouri valley.

J

.

the reports that certain mines were in
operation and wereturningoutalarge
amount of coal for the market.

Had Tweatr-FoarCklldrea.

M
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GRANDRAPIDS, HOLLAND & LAKE MICHIGAN

RAPID RAILWAY.
LIJfcTE.
Cars LeaveHolland for MacatawaPark & Saugatuck

Victoria,B. C., Aug. 29.— A Singapore
telegram says: A collision occurred in
the straits of Malacca between the
Dutch mail steamer Prinz Alexander
and the British steamer Ban Bin Guin.
The Prinz Alexandersank and the first
officer and the first engineer and 19

TEE MARKETS

A. Mt.

A.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

*6 20

10 20

12 20

4 20

8 20

7 20

11 20

1 20

5 20

9 20

8 20

2 20

6 20

10 20

9 20

3 20

7 20

#6 20 Car for Park only.

Dr.

McDonald

For Grand Rapids
A.M.

THE SPECIALIST.

New York, Sept. I.
LIVE STOCK-Steers........ *4 16 <® « 35
Hof » .......................
7 20
Sheep ......................
2 60

5

orxiCB parloha at

HOTEL HOLLAND

FLOUR— Winter Straight*.. 3 40
WHEAT— September .........741

December .................7:
RYYE— No. 2 Western ........ CO
CORN— September ...........
December ..................

STEKETEE

St.

Collision Between Steamer* In Strolls
of Malacca -Twenty-One
Lives Lost.

Holland, Mich

,

15

&

Intermediate Pi

A.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

9 40

12 40

4 40

8 40

6 40

0 40

1 40

7 40

11 40

2 40

6 40

3 40

7 40

8 40

9 40-

5 40

.10 40

on

JOHN BUSBY,

Superintendent.

Friday, Sept. 12.

BUTTER— Renovated ....... 14
Factory ..... .............. 13
CHEESE ......................9«.
r

EGGS

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

...........................
17

CHICAGO.
.... J8 40
Texas Steers ............... 4 00
to Rough ....... 4 26
Plain to Medium ........6 35
Bulls ....................... 2 66
Light .................
7 40
Mixed .............. 7 35
....................
3 26

M

Common
HOGS—
Heavy

SHEEP

.

BUTTER-Creamery

......... 16

m

Dairy .......................

EGGS ........................
POTATOES (per sack) ...... 26
MESS PORK-September....
17 10
..

saaas. Bit extensive practice and euparlar
Knowledge enables him to care every earabli
disease.AU cbronle disease*0! the brain, spine

LARD-September ...........9 g74
RIBS— September ............9 S6
GRAIN— wheat, September.

nerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, livsr,stomach, kidneys end bowels eclentlflcallyand sne-

Corn, September..........
Oats, September...........
Bariev. Choice ............ 60
Rye, No. 2 ..................60

oeesfnUy treated.

67

Corn, December ........... 421
Oats, Standard ............. 33
Rye. No. ..................63
Barley, No. 2 ............... 66
1

KANSAS

CITY.

GRAIN— Wheal, Septembar.9
Com, September ..........
Oats, No. 2 White ........
Rye, No. f ..................
ST. LOUIS.

TBE DEAF MADE TO BEAR!
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnreotand
slaotrlclty.

LEONARD

Y.

DEVRIES,

Attorney at law,

Don’t Be Fooleoi

4

»

8 25

50

6 25
5 40
A 7 46
ft 4
ft

®

U

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Diseasesoarfd.

Dr. D. A.

McDonald

THE SPECIALIST,

(HardS Soft)

WOOD,

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us

a

trial.

Ail orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y

Huizenga &Co.,
South River

F. S.

St.

LEDEBOER, H.

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Take tbe genuine, original

Lang Ditsaesa oared. Dr. McDonaldcorse Pita
and Nervous Dlsaeset.Kcsemt and all Bkts

&

COAJL

BOTH PHONES.

OB. MCDONALD'S success In the treatment
Office over Vanderveen’s
of Femala Dleeaees la simply marvelens.His
Hardware Store.
treatmsat makes sickly women strong,betid
(al and attractive. Weak men, old er young,
Collections Promptly Attended to.
cured In every ease and eased from a life of
nflerlng.Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly
. CITIZENS PHONE 16S.
sis eared through hie celebratedBlood and
Nerve Remediesand EssentialOils charged with

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. |

Files! Piles!

Dr. WlUlan.1'Indian Pi .e Ointment will ants
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 F.
blind, bleeding, aloerated and Itching piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays ha Itchlog at ones,
acts as a poultice, fives Instantrelief.Dr. WUam's Indian PMe Ointment ie prepared only foi
Consultation and Examination Free!! Pdas and Itehfbg on tbe privateparts, and nothing else. Bveiy box is gnarantsed, Bold by
druggists, sent pv mall, (or 91.00 par bos. Williams MTgOo., Propr's, Cleveland,O.
Dr. McDonald U on# al the greatestliving
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbarg.BolpeeiaUitelotbetnatmeatof all ch rente 41s- and.

CATTLE— Prime Beeve*

Hagerstown, Md., Sept. 2.— Davic\ CATTLE-BeefSteera ........ $1 76
Texas Steers ............... 1 80
Gossard died in this city Sunday, HOGS-Parkers’
.............
7 60
Butchers' .................. 7 00
viita,.
“if
H« was twice married
SHEEP— Natives ............. t 00
Montreal, Sept. 2.-Dlapatche» re- ’’i th' ,»,h" of 2t chi dren. 20 of
OMAHA.
CATTLE—
Native Steers.... 94 76
eelred here report the deatruction whom
“'80 »"r''i"d
Cows and Heifers .........S 00
of the village of La Belle. Quebec. bJ 80 grandchildren and 11 great
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 75’
HOOS-MIxed
................
7 40
The loss is estimatedat $40,000. grandchildren.
IHEEP— Yearlings ........... 3 75

B.r.Ml.

Smltti,

finest 5 cent cigar ever offered. Made of the finest Havana
tobacco, finest quality Sumatra wrapper. Formerly sold for 10
cents;
5c.

The

DISASTER AT SEA.

and

--

THE CIGAR OF TO-DAY.

fit

Misses Houston and

194.

passengersand crew were drowned.
The regular republican candidate* Twenty passengers, including the cap.
for secretary, auditor and treasurer, tain, were saved by the Ban Bin Guin.
which were indorsedby the Clement

i

and

|

ernor.

“Representing the interests
sentiment of nine-tenths of our peo
pie, we appeal to you to use your in
fluence to atay the juggernaut which faction, are elected by majorities esticruahes us. Encouraged by your re- j mated to be 55,000 or more.
cent utterances, relying upon your
judgment and patriotism,confident
Tfce Pobll« Debt,
of your moral courage, we appeal J Washington, Sept. 3.— The monthly
from the king of trusts to the presi- statement of the public debt shows
that at the close of business August
dent of the people.”
30, 1902, the debt, less cash in the treasMlaea oa Fire.
Bramwell, W. V*., Sept. 3.— The ury, amounted to $968,091,321,a degreat mines of the Pocahontas Col- crease for the month of $5,818,646.
lieries company are on fire. Tuesday This decrease is principallyaccounted
morning strikers applied the torch for by a correspondingincrease in the
to various portions of the mine near cash on hand.
the west entrance, which is on the
fltatae Davellei.
Virginia side and the mine is now
Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 2.— A statue
aid to be burning furiously. The of the late ex-Gov. Roswell Flower
guards and strikers fired volley after was unveiled here Monday in the
volley at each other, but at this hour presence of thousands of people.
It la not known whether any one was Former Senator David B. Hill dekilled. The governor of Virginia livered the principal address, in
will be appealed to to send troops to which he reviewed Gov. Flower’s caPocahontas at once.
reer, paying an eloquent tribute to
faps There U No Change.
his memory.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 3.— President
Pioneers Drowned.
Mifchell, of the United Mine Workers,
Galesburg,
111., Aug. 29. — Oliver
returned from Philadelphia Tuesday
night. He said so far as he was aware Hunt and S. C. Wood, two pioneer residents of Galesburg,were drowned
there was no change in the strike situaThursday evening in a shallow creek
tion. The miners were as determined
sear
here. Their horses became
as ever and did not propose to work
frightenedand backed off a high
until the operators granted their demands or agreed to arbitration. Mr. bridge. They were pinioned under
the buggy in one foot of water.
Mitchell said he placed no credence in

Benefactor Gigar.

Dress Maklno.

WVeeeooAira ••••

light Calls Promptly Attends to.

Made only by MedlaonMediOffice over Brey man’s Store, corner
cine Co.. Madison.WIs. II
keeps you well. Our trade Eighth street and Central avenue,
mark cut on each package.
Price, xg cents. Never sold where he can be found night and day
In bulk. Accept no substiOtUw, Tetebon* No. 110.
tute. Ask your dniggUt.
I\v

m
THE OLD WILLOW.

ONE OF THE ANCIENT ARTS

A Hard Struggle
MANY

A

HOLLAND CITIZEN FINDS THE
STRUGGLE HARD.

5 7

a. with Everythin*Elae, ^merien
Una Cnptnred the Cooperage
Baalaeaa of the World.
Cooperage is one

BY ANXE
“What an

U.

WOODRUFF.

To

me!”
cddwinda

aighed the old willow tree, a# the
of the ancient arts of winter whistled and inoaned'aroirad him,

I*.

Dutton.Mrs. D

Dekker, Emma VIIIInRer, Wm. Verhoef, Albor
tus Dork*. John Botte.lFlk. H. Orornewon-l
Wm. Ten Hagan, E. VamlerWoude.8. DeBoer

City of Holland.M. L. Bradshaw, L. M
Adams, O. Breyman. First Reformed Church
J. & 8. Gerrllngs, H. Geerllngs Hr. U. J
Bouwkamp. W. E. Vanderllart, B. Btekelev
Chaa. H. McBride. Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, M s
J. Nteweld,K. Schadelec, B. D. Keppel, J
W. Ucardsle, Ellen G. Bergen. Alice
Kromers, A. H. Meyer, E. A. VanderVecn, II.
Hulzemta.Jobs. Van Lento, J. Van Anrooy,

O. T. Hulzenga, t’lekeDeVries, Peter Winter,
this claim.
e ,0“»« ‘»e -.>.
Mrs. E. Westveer, K. Zuhlcwlnd, John PrakMr. J. Streur, farmer three mllen IJonal Barrel and Cooperage company like a guy> no malter hoK ant^t ont
ken, Nlch. William and Martha Prakken. John
DeBoer, Anje Bolhute, N. Van Zanten, K.
south of the city, says: “I was both- declares that 200,000,000barrels are ~ become.”
Dykemo. James DeYoung, H. Kemeyn, C.
ered more or less for years with pain used annually. I could mention
“You d0 iook ratiier ridiculous,Father DeKeyzer.
G. J. Van Duron. J. H. Klolnthrough my lotos, never sufficient ly company alone that turns out 40,000 Willow,” remarked the spruce young horse- hoksel, Hope College RemellnkHall,. B. J.
severe to lay me up, but It was dis- a day, or 12,500,000 a year. IU prod- chestnutstanding next to him, with a self- DeVries, John P. Oggel. Wm. Baumgartel,
tressing and annoying, if I overex- uct includes casks, kegs, all sorts of satisfied pride in his own shapely young W. H. Beech, Hope College, and all other
persons, Take Notice: That the mil of the
erted myself'or had been driving long barrels, butter tubs, pails, ahurns, etc. limbs. “Suah u severe pruniag may have special assessmentheretofore made by the
my back became so tired and acbed so Our boundlessforests gave us the ad- beei1 needful, hut ii certainly is not he- board of assessors for the purpose of defraying that part of the cost which the councildemuch that I could not rest nights. 1
cided should be i>ald and borne by special
vantage in cooperage.
supply
*
bad often heard Doan’s Kidney Pills
assessment
for the construction of a lateral
nearly all the rest of the world with 1 ‘|.hcJ'f1®1'1 h*.y« lefl “• to<l‘e in Pe«ee,” sewer on Twelfth
so highly recommended that I got a
street from Columbia avenue
barrtls,
casks
aad
s.svcs,
our
aanual
"1
to
Pine
street,
Is now on file In the office of
box at J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug store
the last one left. There were just 12 of ua the city clerk for public Inspection.
and used them. They telleved me product being valued at more than in the start, all the same age and size, in Notice la also hereby given, that the council
Immediately,soon banished all my $40,000,000. For casks to hold liquids one long, beautiful row. One by one my and board of assessorsof the city of Holland
aches and pains and rendered the oak is used, while for sugar and flour old companions have been cut down to will meet at the council rooms In said city,
on Tuesday. September U, A. D. llk>2, at 7:30
kidney secretions healthy and natural
and other dry substances nothing has make room for some young upstart. My o'clock p. m., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will be
For sale by all dealers.Price 50 been found to equal elm. The manu- twin brother occupiedthe very spot where given nil porsoip Interestedto be heard.
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, facturers have bought up millions of you are standing. It nearly broke my heart
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Cleik.
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re- acres of forests to guard against a when 1 saw him go.”
“We horse chestnutsare becoming exmember the name, Doan’s, and take scarcity of barrel material. They are
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
no substitute.
vandals, like the rest of the timber , tremely popular in the most fashionable
clerk’sOffice.
users. Sufficientonto the day is the ?li*tric^” retorted the young tree, holding
Holland, Mich.. August 20. lisrj.
himselfvery atafiiy. “Every dog— aliemforest thereof. If they can make
To Olef J. Hansen,Peter Brusac, Mrs, J. C.
When once liberated within your
Lrec, has its day, you know.”
Calhoun,Wm. Bruwe, J. Yonder HU, J. D.
$1,000,000 in a lifetimeby utterly devassystem,'it produces a most wonderful
“True,” replied the willow, sorrowfully, Vander MeuU-n, James Rogers,Peter Moes.'
effect. It’s worth one’s last dollar to tating 10,000.000,000 acres of precious “and1 1 have had mine. Now 1 am but a J. Vander Schcl, J. Lagestce, Wm. DeKok.
F. *H. Plfer. M. DeBoc. Abraham Peters. Mrs.
feel the pleasure of life that comes by woodland, why, they will make the cumberer of the ground. 1 do not under- P. Slooter, Walter C. Walsh, Lynn Rockwood,
$1,000,000.
taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
O. Kramer,J, Llevense, J. W. Beardsley, H.
stand why it is 1 am spared.”
W. Cherry, J. Reldsema. Peter Koopman,
“Nor I,” returned the young horse chest- Anton 8elf, J.lhs,DeWeerd. H. W. Hardy.
BIRTH OF LONDON BRIDGE. nut, with the unieeling arrogance of youth, A. J. Van Raalte,Mary VanderHaar, II.
College Avenue Proposals.
“for there is only one more needed to make K am perm an. Mary E. King. Mrs. L. Mulder,
Story of Iti Opening by William IV. us a perfect dozen, and complete the sym- Dlrkjo Kleyn, A. J. Van Landegend,Qerrit
Stekntee, R & j. Doyle, Jacob Van Putten.
and Queen Adelaide 71
metry of the row.”
John Ten Brink, Chris. Nlbbellnk,H. Van Ark.
Sealed proposals will be received by
J.
Zimmerman, Wm. J. Davidson, Chan. M.
Yearn Ako.
The winter passed, and the warm spring McLean.
J. J. Cappon.G. A. Kanters, (J. P.
the Common Council of the City of
breezes passed us gently over the old tree, Hummer, Lizzie Van Dyk, W. Deters, W. R.
Holland, Mlcb., at the t fflee of the
On August 1, 1831, William IV. and and the bright sun smiled as lovingly upon Herkema, Mrs. Lammaux, Frank Hadden,
clerk of said city, till Tuesday, Sept.
A. Steketee. T. Koffers, J. B. Haddeo, Ed.
Queen Adelaide formallyopened with him as upon the young tree, his neighbor. Slooter,
B. Stcrken. Mrs. Balgooyen. H. Cook,
9 1902 at 7:30 o’clock p. m. for the
much
ceremony the famous London The life sap stirred uneasily in his roots, Wm. Nykamp, Public Schools,W. H. Burton.
grading of College Avenue from Sixand
soon
began
to
run
with
delightful
C.
Pleper,
Wm. Zeeh, Dleketna& Kollon.
bridge, so that the structure now is n
teenth street toTwenty-fourthstreet.
warmth through his old veins. Old as he EltnlreE. Annls. James Rogers. Peter Mulder,
little
over
71
years
old.
Their
majesJohn
Konlng,
H. VanderHIIl. Everdlna Katz.
The work of grading said street must
was, he could not help rejoicing in the glad- John Wolters. John Overbeek. John Hleftjc,
be completed within six weeks after ties went in grand procession from ness and beauty of the springtime.'The Olef J. Hanson, T. Bontekoe, P. Knutson.
Buckingham palace to Somerset house, wounds made upon his body by the cruel Wilson Kief, John Shaffer.A. J. Hildebranls.
tbe rewardingof contract.
Plans and specification^of tbe work and thence by barge to the bridge. saw and pruning knife began to heal, and James Price, B. J. Scott, Wm. I^awrence, 8.
Dykstra. Geo. Ohlman, T. Tenllouten, Prakare on file in tbe offices of tbe clerk The awnings of the royal barge were
as the season advanced,sent forth fresh and ken A Ten Houten,John C. Post, Hope Coland surveyor of said city.
removed, that a full view of the royal vigorousshoots to take the place of the lege, Allan DrIJ, Carl Self. Thomas Price,
Tbe council reserves the right to pair could be had along the whole limbs he had lost; making haste to hide Ch. Roslen, John C. Post & Co.. Shelby E.
Higgins. C. L King & Co., G. B H. A L. M.
reject any or all bids.
line. At London bridge a grand pa- the old tree's shame with a luxuriant R. By. Co., and all other persons Interested,
By order of tbe Common Council. ^
vilion had been set up close to the site growth of branch and twig, and leaf. The Take Notice: That the roll of the special
assessment heretoforemade by the board of
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. of Old Fishmongers’hall. It was con- baby blossoms sprang forth as if by magic assessors
for the purpose of defraying that part
Holland, Mich., Sept. 3, 1902.
from
every
spot
and
lidding place where rf the cost which the council decided should
structed of standardscaptured in a
be paid and borne by specialassessment for
34-1 w
hundred fights, canopied in crimson they had been waitingfor a summote, the C « constructionof a lateralsewer on Tenth
soft, fuzzy catkins— naked and quivering street from First avenue to Van Raalte avenue,
and decorated with massive shields. with delight— in their beauty and fragrant
on eleventh street from Pine street to Van
When the king stepped ashore he said loveliness,bringingthe buzzingbees from Raalte avenue, on Twelfth street from Van
to two members of the London bridge far and near to revel in their sweetness. Raalte avenue to Harrison avenue,and on
Van P.anlte avenue from Tenthstreetto
I
committee: “Mr. Jones and Mr. Routh, Tbe slender, painted, yellowish green leaves Twelfth strict, Is now on file In the otllee of
For Infants and Children.
I am very glad to see you on London followed the catkins, in haste to adorn the tho city clerk for public Inspection.
Notice Is also hereby given, that the council
bridge. It is certainly a most beauti- old tree, and to hdp him breathe more and
board of assessorsof the city of Holland
Die Kind You Hate Alwafs Bought ful edificeand the spectacle is the freely the delicious and reviving air. Be- will meet at the council rooms in said city on
Tuesday. SeptemberI). 1002, at 7:30 o'clock
fore
the
summer
was
over,
what
had
looked
grandest and the most delightful in
p. m.. to review said assessment, at which
Bears the
like an; unsightly min of a grand old tree,
every respect that I ever had the pleastime and place opportunity will be given all
presenteda most beautiful appearance, sur- persons Interestedto he heard.
Signature of
ure to witness.” This, of course,says
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
passingeven tbe glory of its youth, with
the London News, was before,.j»nyone
City Clerk.
its thick growth of slender drooping
thought of building an annex to West- branches,and swayed gracefully to and fro
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF SEVENFORSALE— Houie, lot and barn, minster abbey.
with every breath of the breeze.
TEENTH STREET SPECIAL STREETcorner of Pine and Ninth street. InThe childrenof the neighborhoodloved
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
quire of C. Van Der Heuvel at bouse.
HE SAVED HIS LUNG. to gather in the shade around the oldjtree'a NOTICE
18 HEREBY GIVEN. That the
This prooerty is centrally located and
trunk, their fre»h young voices sendinga common council of the city of Hollandhas
Is a desirable bargain for anyone Yoon* Bostonian Who Was Cared of thrill of gladnessto his inmost being, as caused to be made and deposited with the
wishing to purchase real estate.
they played and sang, and told stories, city clerk, for examination, the protlle, dlaConsumptionon a Farm
while the fingers of some older boy deftly, gfnm and estimate of cost of the proposed
In Ireland.
gradingnnd graveling of Seventeenth street
fashionedthe flexibletwigs into shrill- between Land street and Ottawa avenue,In
WANTED— Girl for housework.No
the city of Holland, pursuant to grade and
cooking or baking. 32 per week. InA young Bostonian,reared in the sounding whistles for the little ones. The protlle
to be adoptedby the common council
long row of horse chestnuts, so proud of
quire 315 River street.
in connection with the proposed Improvement,
lap of luxury, had lost a lung and phytheir handsome and stylish appearance, and to be establishedon the basis of consicians informed the father that if
necting with other streets; that after the
CHEAP— Two bouses he was not sent on an ocean cruise or looked with wondering scorn upon the old grade
work Is completed, a road bod 24 feet
tree’spopularity.
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
wide through the center ami the whole length
to the far west he would die of con“You have renewed your youth, Father of said part of said Seventeenth street he
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
sumption. Accordingly the father put Willow,” said the young horse chestnut, covered with gravel of the kind used on Fif15th street,City.
him aboard ship, with $1,400 in cash, taking note of his neighbor’ssmartness. teenth street, to an average thicknessof nine
Inches, so spread that when finishedIt will
and started him off to Samaria, being “It is remarkable. Even the birds are talk- tie twelve Inches thick In lit* center and slz
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain advised
Inches thick on the sides; that the whole of
ing
about
it,”
for
every
blue
bird,
robin
that the dry country between
layer. I
prepared to do all
tho cost and expenseof said work and Imand
oriole, and the hosts of chattering
the
River
Jordan
and
the
Mediterprovementlie defrayed by specialassessment
drain work and sewer work. Address
sparrows
that
fought
and
wrangled
all day
upon
the lots nnd lands or parts of lots nnd
ranean was good for consumptives.
57 W. 12tb street.
abutting on said part of said SevenWhen he*reached Queenstown the boy among the tree tops, paid him a visit to hinds,
teenth street; provided, however, that the
offer their congratulations
upon his im- cost
of
Improving stret-t Intersections
on said
made the acquaintance of a hard-headFOB RENT OR SALE-House and ed, sensible chap, who told him that proved1 appearance.
toirt of said Seventeenth
street be assessed
Barn, one or both. Inquire at!12W.
“A last expiringeffort,” answered the Argalnvttho city of Holland and paid from tho
Samaria was sure death; that the only old tree. “Soon the place that knew me so general fund of tho city; that the lands, lots
Fifteenth St., City.
premises upoa which said special assessway to save his lungs was to go to well shall know me no more forever,” with and
ment shall bo levied shall Include all the
Wicklow county, near Tinnhely, and a sigh that swept through the fluttering private lots, lands and premises abutting on
FOR SALE— One bouse six rooms set to work on a farm. The advice leaves and made the birds feel sad with said part of said street In the city of Holland; also the streetsIntersections where
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale was taken and for nine months the
sympathy. “If there was but one of my Seventeenth street Intersectsother streets;all
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co , 75 scion of Back Bay aristocracy did family to come after me in this old familiar of which lots, lands and prmlses are herein
West 15th
I
set forth, to be designated nnd declared to
chores for a man who owned a castle. spot, I should die happy.”
constitutea specialassessment district for the
“How
well
the
old
tree
looks,”
said
an
purpose of special assessment, to defray the
At the end of that period he was as
aged man to the silvery-haired wife seated cost and expense of grading and graveling said
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEY OTHER lusty as a bull moose, with a pair of beside him on the piazza of the house in part of said Seventeenth street, in the manner
hereinbefore set forth,- said district to be
lungs like a blacksmith’s bellows. The
former gave him £ 20 and an honorable front of which the old tree stood. ”1 feared known and designated as tho "Seventeenth

HolltDd people eodorse

BAND

Clerk’sOffice,
Holland. Mich., Auguit 20, 1202Mrs. K. Van Doesburs, C. VunderHle,

Jacob Van Dyk, Mary
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BLOOD DISEASED MEN
you ever contractedany blood diiease yon are never tafe unless the vlrnaorl
poison baa been eradicatedIrom the system. Hava you any of the following ay mp. I
tomar Bore throat,ulcers on the tongue or In the mouth, hair falling oat, achlngl
If

Xl

..

-

wapcwmcm wn you. our new tnetnoa
TreMmentU guaranteed to cure you. Our guarantees are backed
by bank bonds, that the disease will never return. Thousand!of
patientshave been already cured by our New Method Treat
for over 20 years. No name* ustd without writteacoMent.
Mr.E. A. C. writes: "Your remedies have done me more good 1
than Hot Springs and all the doctors and mediclnca I had pr*.|
V ously tried. I have not fqlt any of those paint or seen any
ulcers or blotchesforever seven years and theontwardaymptomul
of the loathcHome disease have entirely disappeared. My hair I
has grown iu fully again and 1 am married and happy.”

nownuo

mB:

,00K> ***• *«it«fo* QUIITION BLANK
FOR HOUR TRtATMENT. CURE9 GUARANTIEDOR NO PAY. 10 YEAR! IN DETROIT.

QDrs. Kennedy Kergan
^ _ Ida SHELBY ftTBEET. DETBOIT, WCIL
t&K K & K K & K K & K K * K,,K

•r-li

FORSALE
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St.

METHODS Fill!
We do not work miracles, nor

last

year

it

was going to die.”

discharge. He returned to Boston with
“I feared so, too,” answered the old lady,
his $1,400 and his health. He now
cure incurable diseases, but we do lives in New York, a modern Her- softly,“and it made me sad. It seems only
yesterdaythat you planted those straight,
cure many diseases that are incur- cules.
slender willow slips. Now they are all gone
able under the old methods of
but this one.”
LAST
OF
THE
DELAWARES.
/
“SUm and young and tender, like our
Consultationand ExaminaLon Paulnar *f the Create*! Tribe of two selves just startingout in life,” returned
the old man, musingly, “and like us now
Free whether you take treatment
America's Aborlgnea In the
in the decay of our strength.This one reor not.
Death of Klankla.
minds me that we, too, shall soon begone,
and the place that knows us now shall know
Office Hours— 1 te la a. m ; 1 u 4
Kiankia, descendant of a long line us no more forever.”
and 7 to 8 p. m.
“And like you both, grandfather and
Phones— Office 441; Residence468. of distinguished Indian chiefs,died a
few days ago in a little hut in a se- grandmother,in the beauty of a green and
cluded spot near the shores of Raritan beautifulold age,” aflded a sweet-faced
river, about two miles from Fleming- young mother, who came to the door, and
PHYSICIAN, ton, N. J., and with his passage disap- stood gazing fondly upon them, and upon a
peared the last of the once great and sturdy lad of eight years, who tame run32 East 8th St., Doeskurg Block,
proud tribe of the Delawares. Arthur ning toward them in a state of glad exMICHIGAN
citement.
Tenbroeck,of New York city, whojjias
“Mamma! Mamma! Grandma! Grandspent many summers in the neighborma!” he cried. “Come and see my little wilhood of Flemington, and who made the low tree. It’s growing!It is truly growacquaintanceof the aged chief of an ing. You know when I planted that little
extinct tribe about three years ago, slip off the okl willow last faM— the time
superintended his burial and says that they trimmed the tree. Now if the poor old
his wishes— that he should be laid willow does have to die, there will be one
away under the shadow of an ancient of his children left.
“Aren’t you glad?” and he skipped along
aim, where once his forefathers satin
solemn council— were carried out. Mr. beside them in glee, to show them his
.....
precious slifding.
Tenbroeck says that Kiankia Informed
“Aha!” said the old tree, who was lisAgent for the
him some time before his death that tening eagerly, “that is good news. I am
SILVER FOAM.
he was 90 years old. 4Tt was generally glad that neither 1 nor the one that placed
Everything drawn from the supposed,” said Mr. Tenbroeck, in dis- me here shall pass out of this beautiful
,
cussing the death of the last of the world and leave no trace behind us. We
Delawares, “that old Indian Anne, who shall live still in our children and our chil12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
died in Mount Holly in 1894, was the dren’s children.”
12 Pint Bottles ........ 60
last of the famous tribe, but it was
When at last the two old people, with the
not known then t^at her brother Ki- old bodies and the young hearts, came to
DAVE
the end of their life’sjourney, theold willow
ankia was still alive.”
Holland, Mich.
knew that it was time for him to pass out
T-t
Alamlnnm for Paper.
and make way for another, but he had no
It is stated that experimentswith regrets, for he knew that there is no end
J.
aluminum as a substitute for paper to life— it only takes a new and beautiful

treatment.

DR. L. CHASE,
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- •

HOLLAND,

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling
Works

wood.

BLOM

Dr.

m

Mastenbroek

are now under way in France. It is
Botanic Physician and Spec- now possible to roll aluminum into
sheets four-thousandthsof an inch
ialist of Chronic and Lingin thickness, in

ering Diseases.
Offloo

boon from

8

a.

m. to

8

p.

m.

at

hit rtsl-

d«x»,

303aMaDle Street-

Holland-

Michigan.

which form

it

weighs

less than paper. By the adoption o!
suitable machinery these sheets can
be made even thinner and can be used

for bock and writing paper. The
metal will not oxidize, is practically
fire and water proof, and is Indestructibleby worms.

street special street assessment district" In
the city of Holland.
That said Improvementwas determined upon
by tho common council of the city of Holland
August 10, 1908; that on Tuesday, September
!), A. D. 1902, at 7:.TO o'clockp. m., the common council will meet at tkelr rooms to consider any objectionsthat may he made to said
assessment district, and to the Improvement,
estlmarte,plans nnd profile.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.

,

Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.

Pipes and Drive Well Points,

TYLER VANLANDEGEND
No. 49 W. Eighth St.,

Holland

PHONE

NO. 88

New Store

At Our

COLLEGE you will find what you want for Sj ring House Cleaning.
AVENUE SPECIAL STREET ASSESSOur Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
MENT DISTRICT. '

I’ROl’OHED IMPROVEMENT OE

Clerk's Office,
Holland. Mich., August 2<>. 1002.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, That the
common council of the city of Holland has
caused to be made and deposited with the

city clerk, for examination, the protlle, diagram and estimates of cost of the proposed
grading and graveling of College avenue from
Sixteenth street to Twenty-fourth
street, In
the city of Holland, pursuant to grade and
profile to be adopted by the common -council
In connection with the proposed Improvement,
and to be established on the baala of connecting with other streets; that after the
grade work Is completed, a road bed 24 feet
wide through the center and the whole length
of said part of said College avenue be covered with gravel of the kind used on Fifteenth street, or of a quality equally as good
as that used on Fifteenth street, to an average thlcknemof nine Inches, so spread that
when finishedIt will be twelve Inches thick
In the center and six Inches thick on the
sides;that the whole of the cost and expense
of said work and Improvementbe defrayed
by specialassessment upon the lots and lands
or parts of lota and lands, abutting on aald
part of said College avenue;provided, however, that the cost of improving street Intersectionson said part of said College avenue
be assessed against the city of Hollandand
paJd from the general fund of the city; that
the loads, lots and premises upon which said
special assessmentshall be levied shall Include all tho private lots, lands and premises
abutting on said part of said street in the
city of Holland; also the streetsIntersections
where College avenue Intersectsother streets;
all of which lots, lands and premises are
herein set forth,to be designatedand declared
to constitute
special assessmentdistrict
for the purpose of special assessment,to defray
that cost and expense of grading and graveling said part of said College avenue. In the
fora.
v
manner hereinbeforeset forth, said district to
So he was content, and in a few years a be known and designated as the "College
special street assessment district"In
young tree stood where he used to stand, avenue
the city of Holland.
and the row of horse ahestnuts was com- That said Improvement was determined
upon by the common council of the city of
plete.— National Magazine.
Holland, August 10, 1902; that on Tuesday,
September 9, A. D. 1902. at 7:30 o'clockp. m
He Wanted to Know.
the common council will meet at their rooms
“ArtisU,” said the lean thinker, “repre- to consider any objectionsthat may be made
»ent spring as a young woman, winter a* to aald aiseesment district; and to tbe Iman old person with long white whiskere. provement, estimated plans a<nd proflle.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Now, I want to know in what month the
City Clerk.
taken place, or if winter ie supClerk'sOffice.
to be a beardedlady .’’-Indianapolis
Holland, Mich., August 80. 1002.
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They overcome Weak*
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the sum of Seven Thousand
•. On Eleventh •treet, between
Seven Hundred Dollars .............. f ,7,700 00 I^nd street and Colombia avenue.
13th. Fur Central avenue special
Eight
Hundred Dollars .............. $ 800 00
Smed The Annual Appropriation Bill of the tawer assessmentdistrictfund, for
t. On Twelfth street, between Land
City of Holland, for the ftwal year cornment-- the partner* of bond and laterret, to
street and Columbia avenue,Eight
laa on the Third Monday In March. A. D. be raised by special assessmentIn
Hundred Dollars .......... ......... $ 800 00
IMS.
said eiwclal sewer assessment district,
u. On Graves place. Eight Hunthe eum of Five Hundred Forty DolTHB CITY OP HOLLAND ORDAINS:
dred Dollars ................. ...... | 800 00
Section i. There shall be raised by t« lars, said sum to be apportioned os
v. On Fifteenthstreet, Seven
wpon all the taxable property In the city of follows: From the first supervisor
Thousand Dollani.., ................. $ 7.000 00
MU land, for Ute, purpose of defraying the gen- district the sum of One Hundred Five
w. On Sixteenthstreet, Seven
«*1 expenses and liabilitiesof said city during Dollani and Thirty-six Cents, and
Thousand Dollars ...........
..... $ 7.000 00
tin aural year commencing on the third Mon- fMm the second supervisor district,
x.
On Seventeenth street, Seven
day In March. A. D. 1902. the following the sum of Four Hundred Thirty-four
Thousand
Dollars .................... $ 7,000 00
amowitts..to- wit:
Dollars and Sixty- four Cents ........ $ M0 00
>'. On Eighteenth street. Six
14th. For Harrison avenue special
1st. Ft>r the General Fund, to
Thousand Dollars .............. ..... $11,000 00
sewer assessmentdistrictfund, for
defray the expenses of the cHy for
x. On Nineteenthstreet, Five
the payment of bond and interest, to
thu payment of which from some
Thousand Dollars ................. . .$ 5.000 to
be raised by special aaseasmentIn
other fund no provision Is made, the
14th. The paving of Eighth street,
sam of Ten Thousand Dollars ........ $10,00000 said special sewer awesment district.
between Land and Maplo streets.
In tho second supervisor district, the
2nd. For the Firo Department
Sixty Thousand Dollani .............. Ito.Oto00
sum of Two Hundred Forty Doilans. .$ 240 DO
Fuad .to maintain the Fire Depart15th. The paving of River street,
15th. FY>r Eighth street special
ment of the city, the sum of F\)ur
between Seventh ami Thirteenth
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ..... .$ 4,500 00 sewer oasewment district No. 1 fund,
streets,Twenty-fourThousand Dolft<r the payment of bond and Interest,
M. For the Poor Fund, to be exlars .................................
$24,00000
to bo raised by specialassessmont In
posted In the support of the poor of
Hleh. The laying of water service
said special assessment district, the
the city, tho sum of Three Thousand
pipes on Eighth etreot. between Lam)
Fire Hundred Dollars ................ $ 3,.i0000 sum of Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars,
and Maple streets, One ThousandDolsaid sum to be apportioned as fol4Cb. W>r the Park Fund, of the
,a”
.................................
$ 1.000 to
lows: . From the first supervisordis«Uy sf Holland for the maintenance
Sec. 0. It atoll to the duty of the City
trict the sura of Hlx Hundred Three
nd improvementof public parks, the
Clerk, on or before the first Monday In OcDollars and Eighty-eight Cents, and
sam of One Thousand Five Hundred
tober next, to certifyto the clerk of Ottawa
$ 1,500 00 fam the second supervisordistrict tho
Xmiturs
county, the aggregateamounts required by
sum of Three Hundred Eigbty-wlx
5th. For the Library Fund, for the
the Common Council ami the Board of EducaDollars and Twelve Cents ............ $ 880 00 tion of the public schools of tho city of Holaudntanance,extension and support
19th. For Ninth and River streets
•f the public library, the sum of One
land, to be raised for the current year for all
Thousand Dollars ..... ............... $ 1,000 00 pedal sewer assessment district fund,
city and school or schoolhouse purposes, by
8tk. For the Water Fund, to mainfbr the paymentof bond and Interest,
general taxation upon all the taxable property
to be raised by special assessment
tain a system of water works and
of the whole city, an set forth In sectionsone
In said special assessmentdistrict,
provide a supply of water, the sum
and two of this ordinance; and It shall also
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars,
of Mx Thousand Five Hundred Dolto his duty, on or before the flrat day of
Jsrw ........ i •••
............ $ 0,500 00 said sum to be apportioned as bilOctober m-xt, <0 certify to the supervisor of
lows: From the first supervisorsdis7«h. Pur the Light Fund, for the
each district, for asseamnent therein all
trict the sum of One Hundred Sixty
natatenance and construction of the
amount* which the Common Council requires
Dollars,and from the second superelectric lighting works, and the disto bo a.«mum-d or re-osHessed In any special
visor
district the sum of Three
tribution of electric lights,and of
as»e*imentdistrictor igion parcel of land,
Hundred FVrty Dollars .............. $ 500 00 or against any particular person a* special
eumnt for power service, the sum of
17«#h. Fir Fourteenth street-special
•two Thousand Dollars ............... $ 2.000 00
assessment or otherwise, within his district,
sewer assemment districtfund, for
Mh. For the Fire Alarm Fund.
together with the designation of the district
the payment of that part of the eetlPar the maintenance and construcor description of the land or person upon
nuvted cost of constructing a trunk
tion of the Are alarm system, the
or within which the several sums are to to
sum of Three Hundred Dollars ...... $ .WOO sewor on FourtCMUth streetfrom Cenassessed or re-asseeeed.with such further detral avenue to the west line of right
8th. For the Sewer Fund, for the
scriptionam! directionsas will enable such
of way of 'the Pere MarquetteR'y
maintenance and constructionof
supervisorsto assess the several amount* upon
Oo.. to be raised by special assessewers, the sum of One Thousand
the property and person* chargeable therewith.
jDonara ..............................
I 1.000 00 ment upon private property In said
Jhk?. 7. It nhaJl bo tho duty of tho superasseasment district, less one-sixth of
18th. For the Interestand Sinking
vtoir of each supervisordistrict to levy In the
the expense of said work, to be paid
Ftmd. for the payment of the funded
same tax roll upon all the taxable property
from the general sewer fund, or such
MeM of -the cHy and the Interest
shuated within hi* district the amounts to be
amount thereofas the Common (Counthereon, to be raised by a tax not
levied In his district, a* herelhtofore m.-ncil may order to be levied during the
exceeding three mills on the dollar of
tianed,when certified to him by the clerk of
fiscal year, tho sum of One Thousand
the assessed valuationof the property
tho Board of Hupervlsotviami by the City
Three Hundred Thirty-threeDollars..?1.333 00
•f the city for the preeent year, os
Clerk, us aforesaid, at the same time 'the
18th. For Twelfth street special
presided In Section <1. Title XXVIH,
state and county taxes are levied for the
sewor assessmentdistrictfund, for
«f the CMy Charter, the sum of Seven
current year. In the manner provided by law.
the payment of that part of the estiThousand Two Hundred Seventy-eight
Sec. 8. This onlinanco shall take Immediate
Dollar* ................. ............ $ 7.27$ 00 mated cost. of constructing a trunk
effect.
sewer on Twelfth street from ColumBee. 2. There shall also be raise. 1
Passed September 2, A. D. 1902.
bia avenue to Pine street, to be raised
%ya tax upon all the taxable property
ApprovedSeptember 3. A. D. 1902.
by special assessment upon the priIB the City, with the general city
district,
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Largest Stock
and

West Eighth St

Lowest Prices

.

Queen Quality Shoes

.

FOR LADIES.
We have opened up oijr firUt consignmentfor this fall of these justly
celebratedshoes. The stock contains a number of new designs in all
the most popular styles for fall of 1902. The two cuts- shown are representative of some twenty-fivestyles which we are showing. If you have
not given these Shoes a trial it will be to your interest to do so. There
is no shoe before the American people today which can equal Queen
Quality for style, comfort and durability.
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Let us Fit you to a fair.

the style; the wear will suit you.

will like

THE FAIR,
16 West Eighth St,
Sole

Agents

for

Holland.

C. J. DB ROO, Mayor.
vate pro|»erty In said assessment disAttest:
trict. leas one-sixthof the expense of
WM.
O. VAN* EYCK. City Clerk.
said work, to be paid from the general
establishedat six feet Instead of eight feet teenrth street and on College avenue, tho gradsewer fund, or such amount thereof
ing of Seventeenth streetweat of River *treet wild throws and scored on Tony’s bit
outside the sidewalk line.
us the Common Council may -wr<h-r,
to bo completed within fourteen days and the
By Aid. KLEI8:
OFFICIAL.
to b« levied during the fiscal year,
Blanks In the second. In the third
Resolved, That the report of the committeebe gradingof Seventeenth street east of River
the sum of One ThousandSeven Hunstreet to bo completedwithin thirty days, Fox scored on Andrew's bit, and Tony
adopted
Common
{
dred Fifty Dollar* .................... $ 1.750 00
Said resolutiondid not prevail by yeas and and the grading of College avenue to be comHolhod, Mich., Auir.26, 1902. |
18th. For West Tenth. Eleventh
pleted within six week*.
scored on Ball’s home run. In the
nays as follows:
and Twelfth street*special sewer asCarried.
Yeas- A Ids. Kleis, Van Zanten, Kole, GarveHolland. Mich,, Sep*. 2, 1902.
fourth
DePree scored on Ansessment sewer artwssrneot district
By
Aid.
KRAMER:
Irik
—4.
The Common Council met In regular session,
fund, for tho payment of that part of
Resolved, That tho matter of naming street drew’s and Gleasons hits. The comand was called to order by the Mayor.
Nays— AMs. Vandentak, Ooerling*.Van Putthe estimated cost of constructinga
running from River street to Black River
Present— Mayor DeRoo, Aids. Vandentak. ten, Kramer, Riloserv—5.
trurfk sewer on Tenth street between
Klein, Van Zanten. Kole. Geerllngs.Van Put- The special committeeon street sprinkling bridge bo referredto the Committeeon Streets plexion of the game changed In the
First avenue and Van RaaRe avenue,
ten. Kramer, Rlksen and Oarvelink, and the reported recommendingthat three street dis- and Crosswalks.
fifth and it began to look very much
on Eleventh street tot ween Fine
Carried.
City Clerk.
tricts to establishedcovering tho present three
street and Van Raalle avenue,bn
The minutesof tho last two meetings were sprinkling districts, that the amounts of ex- By Aid. GEER LING 8:
breakfast food. Ball gave two bapes
Van Raaita avenue between Tenth
Resolved, That tho matter of submitting the
read and approved.
penditures of street sprinkling to charged
and Twelfthstreet*, and on Twelfth
thereto, and that the supervisorsto Instructed gas question to a vote of the people to re- on balls. Realizing his generosity and
PETITIONS.
street between Van RaaHe avenue
R. II. Hatormann and 21 others petitionedto levy said amount* upon the said street ferredto the Committeeon Ways and Means. wishing to excel him In kindness to
and Harrison avenue, to to raised by
Carried.
for an arc light at •the corner of Maple and district* with the general taxes and upon all
special assessment upon the private
By Aid. GEERLING8:
Ninth streets.
the property In such dl&trlcts. •
the visitors,
couple of Holland’s
property In said assessment district,
Th« council went Into tho commute* of the
Referred to the Committeeon Public Light- By Aid. QEERL1NGS:
less one-sixth ofrihe expense of said
players
took
a
little
vacation in order
whole
on
the
general
order.
ing.
Resolved,That the report of the specialcomwork to to paid from the general
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES. mittee be adopted and recommendations ordered Whereupon the Mayor called Aid. Oarvelink to allow the grain eaters a chance to
sewer fund, or such amount thereof
to the chair.
The Committeeon Ways and Means presented carriedout.
a* the Common Council may order, to
xrtMt tho Common Council shall
After some tirmsspent therein the committee derive some benefit from the gifts,
estimates of expenditures which will be reHald resolutionprevailed, all votingaye.
bb levied during the fiscal year, tho
aharge upon mid street district, to bo
arose
and through their chairman reported
quired to to meede from the several general COMMUNICATIONSFROkf BOARDS
sum of Two Thousand Eight Hunit
*Mad by assessment from said street
that they had bad under consideration "An and when the balloon came
and special sewer funds of the city during
CITY
OFFICIALS.
dred Thirty-threeDollars... ......... $ 2. M3 00 the present fiscal year and reported for In
dMNkt, the sum of Six Hundred DolThe Street Commissionerreported his doings ordinance termed the annual appropriationbill was found that three tallies for Battle
2uth. For Thirteenth street special
.................................000 00
of
the
city
of
Holland
for
the
fiscal
year
troduction "An onlinancotermed the annual for the month of August, 1902.
sewer assessmentdistrictfund, for
•rff. Ihw Ninth ami Tenth streets
commencing on the third Monday In March, Greek were tacked to the collapsed
Filed.
appropriation bill of the city of Hollandfor
the payment of that port of the estiCollege and Central avenues
the fiscal year commencing on the thlnl MonThe City Surveyor reported for the month of A. D. 1902." that they had made sundry
mated coat of conwtructlng a trunk
Btnett District Fund, for the payment
day In March, A. D. 1902."
August,1902.
amendment* thereto and recommended Ita pas- air ship. Battle Creek scored another
sewer on Thirteenth street, from Cosage.
of all! t&e streetexpenses which the
Tho report was adopts and the onlinanco Filed.
in the eighth and It did look dubious,
lumbia avenue to Phm street,to be
OMMaoa- Cboocll shall charge upon
wua read a first and *e#id time by H* title, Justice Van Duren reported the collectionof Adopted and ordered placed on the order of
raised by special assessmentupon
street district, to be raised by
but the Holland hoys braced up, took
referred to tho committeeof tha whole, and •50.00penal fines and Justice DeVries reported third reading of bill*.
private property In said assessment
a—emment from said street district,
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
placed on the general order of the day.
the collection of $1.09 penal fine and presented
the anm of Fair Hundred Dollars....
400 00 dtetrlat,less one-sixth of the exTho Committee on Streets and Crosswalks receipts of the City Tfrtuxirerfor the amounts. The ordinance entitled"An ordinance termed a long pull and a hard pull and an allpense of said work, to to paid from
BttL. 4L There shall also be raised
reported recommendingthat tho Clerk be InAccepted and the CMy Treasurerordered the innu»l appropriation bill of the city of pul Kogether-pulladd pulled the visithe generalsewer fund, or such
tax Id b* levied In the next
Holland ror the fiscal year commencing on the
structed to order Mr. Nieuwsma to open on charged with the amounts.
amount thereofos the Common Coungeaaral tax rolls. In the two superalley 3*3% foot west of Fairbanksavenue The Clerk reportedthat at a meeting of the third Monday In March. A. D. 1902,” was read tors away the scorlug point until the
cil
may
order,
to
to
levied
during
visor district* of the city upon the
along the line of Sixth street, sold alley to Board of Public Work* held September 2. a third time and passed, a majority of all the
end— and the end was in Holland’s
tho fiscal year, the sum of Two Thoulands comprisingthe special street
to 33 feet wide, and that If Mr. Nieuwsma does 1902, the contract for the coostructlon of ala emeu elect voting therefor by yew and
sand Six Hundred Dollars ............ $ 2.to0 to not open said alley, the city will condemn the sewers on Thirteenth street and on Tenth, nayi aa
'
and sewer assessment districts hereinfavor by a score of 5 to 4.
21st.
For
Tewch,
River
ami
aftsr designated, the following
neceeaary property.
River and Eleventh street*had been awarded TrT***^^^*’ Vander»,al‘-. Kiel*. Van Zanten.
Eleventh street* specialsewer asswwanaoiuf*. lo-wit:
Adopted.
to John ft. Fik for i.f.or.TI, the work to be Kole. Oeerllngs.Van Putten, Kramer, Rlksen.
•a*
ment districtfund, for the i»ayment
Fbr Boat Eleventh streetspeThe Committee on Streefi and Crosswalk* completed within ninety days from SeptemberQarvel Ink— *0.
of .that part of the estimated cost of
Nay*— None.
cial street assessment districtfund,
reported the grading and graveling of South 8, 1902.
Today and tomorrow Holland will
constructinga trunk sewer on Tenth
Adjournedtill Thursday,September4. 1902,
Mr the payment of bond and Interest,
Cw#ral avenue ready for Inspection.
Action of the board was approved, and bonds
street betweenColumbiaavenue and
at 5 o’clockp. m.
be called upon to meet Its heaviest
to- to raised by special Msemment
Report accepted, and Inspectionordered for of Mr. Fik fixed at $3,000.
Pine street, on River streetbetween
said special street assessment
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Thursday. September 4. 1902. at 5 o’clockp. m.
The Clerk reported tho collectionof $901.93
base ball contests. The Ionia team
Tenth and Twelfthstreets,and on
•Otrict, la the first supervisor dlsThe Committee on Claims anti Accounts re- electriclight rwAals for the month of July.
City Clerk.
Eleventh
street
between
River
and
triet. the sum of Two Hundred
ported having examinedtho followingbills and 1902, and the collection of $400 00 water rentals,
Is here for two
and there are
jBMfrtalfc Dollars ...................
$ 2S0 00 Pine streets, to be raised by special
recommendedthe payment of the same:
ami presented Treasurer's receipts for the
assessment upon the private property
Suffer
various reasons for expecting tierce
tod. For Sixteenth street special
W. O. Van Eyck, salary City Clerk.. $ 100 00 amounts.
In said assesstneret district, less onesrtrset assessmentdistrictfund, for
W. O. Van Eyck, postage, etc ......... 1 50 Accepted and the City Treasurer charged with
to 1.
games. One of the reasons Is that th e
sixth of the expense of sflld work to
tha payment of bond and Interest,to
F. II. Kamferbeek.salary Marshal,... 50 00 tha amoumx.
to paid from the general sewer fund,
to ralsod by special assessment from
G. Wllterdlnk.salary City Treasurer..
The Clerk reported tho amount of delinquent
Ionia team has improved greatlyslnce
or
such
amount
thereof
as
the
0>mMUL special street assessment district,
T. N'auta, salary Parcel Commissioner
assessment* ordered by the Common Council,
LaosinR'8 ex-state league team bit It was last here and has been playing
mon Council may order, to to levied
the rum of Two Hundred Fourteen
•I. C. Brown, salary night police ......
March 1, 1902, to to re-asNemed with the genluring the fiscal year, the sum Of
Dollar* Forty-five Cents, said sum
P. Bos. salary deputy marshal .......
eral tax. a* follows: H. J. Klomparens, south theduit Id this city last Friday afterevery other team in the state exceptThree
Thousand
Eight
Hundred
Dol-.
yj to apportioned as follow*: From
J. B. Colenbrander, servicesas Janitor
‘^of lot 9. VandenBerg’*plat, $3.85: O. A.
lars .................................
$ 3,800 00 W. J. Scott,driver No.
tha first supervisor district, tho sum
............
Van Wlsren. lot 33, addition No. 1. $7.65; dood. The Hollaod boys went after ing Holland to a standstill. It has
Her. 5. Pursuant to the provisions
•r Om- Hundred Thirty-twoDollars
F. W. Stansbury. driver No. 2 .........
A. Van Putten and K. Zuldcwlnd, lots 18, 22 them so bard that toey suffered with
of Section 12, Title XXVIII. of the
ant Eighty-fiveCants, and from the
J. VanderPloeg, street labor ............
Greenville’sscalp dangling to its belt *
and
of lots 17 and 21. A. C. Van
CHy
Charter,
the
following
local
Im.second supervisor district,the sum
S. Adama, street labor ...............
Rualt..addition No 2, $32.98; A. K. (E. A.) stage fright and wbeo the game was by a score of 12 to 4. Another reason
provements are hereby itadgnated as
•f Hugh iy -one Ddlars and Sixty
E. Beckman,street labor ...............
Ferguson, cost’ ^ of lot 2 and east to feet
ended a score of 8 to 1 was chalked up is that Ionia has felt the sting of de•fhatn ............................... 211 45 advisable to to* made during the
It. VandenBerg,street lator ...........37 50 lot II. Mock 34. $10.77;P. H. McBride, north
next fiscal year, to to paid for In
F«r Weat Seventh street speF. Ter Vive, team work ................ 08 75 28 feet of lot 1. block 38. $8.00: E. Vanderveen. against them.
whole or In part by specialassessfeat so many times from the Holland
«ls( sfreet assessmentdistrictfund,
J. Slot man. team work ................. 71 50 west 50 5-0 feet lot fi block 37. $9.38; owner
ment. together with the estimated
for the payment of bond and Interest,
The Holland boya played fast, the team that It Is sensive on that point
J. Van Alsburg. team work ...........71 60 unknown,lots 1 ami 8. block 0, $1.78.
cost
thereof,
to-wlt:
to to raised by sp^lal assessment
B. Poppema. killing dogs ..............1 50
'Phe Clerk was Instructedto report same to
1st. The graiHng and graveling of
trsni said special street a-messment
jW. J. Scott. Apodal police set vice ...... 1 on the supervisorspursumt to provisionsof title Lansing boys played slow and therein and would like to change the tune of
E^st Ninth street, through block
fiMtrlet tn the sewmd supervisor dls-.
H. Van Oort, special police service ...... 1 to 27 of the charter.
lies the explanationof the one-sided
the Holland rooters. The third reason
Met. the sum of Sixty-four Dollar*.
'H to "A.” Two ThousandDollars ......... $ 2.000 to D. VanderHuor,specialpolice service.. 3 00
The Clerk reported Ihe following sidewalks
2nd. The grading and gravelingof
4tl». For Sixteenth street *i>eoinl
0. Van Haaften. special police service., 3 to constructedby the city and the amount of tho score. Hoff, who has glued to him
Is that they still feel the effects of the
West Thirteenth street, six Hundred
street assessment district No. 2 fund.
J. C. Brown, special police service ...... 2 00 expense thereof, for special assessment:
Dollars .....
$
800 to W. J. Scott, specialpolice sendee ...... 2 00
Ibr the payment of toml and Interest,
B- Potter, lot 44. Bay View addition. one of the best pitching records In argument with umpire Childs and
3rd. The grading and graveling of
to bo raised by special assessment
J. Van I/Wito, special police service.
U to • 17.04; estate of Sarah Howard, north 20 feet the state, was in the box for the visitwould like to show that they cau play
West Thirteenth streot, Hlx Hundred
fram said special street assessment
H. TeSlegte.special police service ...... 2 00 of lot 11. block 2fi. »0 10.
Dollars ...........
$
Ok) oo D. Overweg. specialpolice sendee ...... 2 to
dMrb-t. the r.'m of Hlx Hundred
Referred to the Bjurd of Assessors for ors but was as a baby in their hands. ball better thau they cao kick.
4th.
The
grading
ami
graveling
of
Thirty Dollar*, said sum to l>e apporH. Van Oort, special police sendee ..... 2 00 special assemmet&L
His delivery was easy to And and the
Harrison avenue from Twelfth to Sixtioned a* follows: From the first
.lanv-sPrice, sun-eying, making proThe Clerk reportedth^ amount*of delinquent
teenth street.One Thousand Five
Mporvlsordistrict, the sum of Three
file*. «tc ............................ 42 25 ialer and light hill- u» to aasresed:
Holland
boys simply had to swing the
Hundred Dollar*.....' ................ $ 1,500 00 Wm, Butkau. assistantaurvcyur....... 8 25 TerAvest. light, south 21 feet of north 02 feet
Sporting
Mandrel Ninety Dollars and Tlilrty5th. Tho grading ami graveling of
fbur Cent*, and from the second
C. DePree. sulphur ....................00 Of lot 18. block 38. •12.23:G. M. Van Tub- bat any old way In order to land.
Columbiaavenue, south of Sixteenth
•apervlsor district, the sum of Two
Merrill& Church, painting signs ...... 1 00 bergen. light. we«t 10 rod* of lot 4 except
street. Five Thousand Dollani ...... $ 5.000 to B. Mlchmeishulzen. hay ...............it on north 18 feet of west 5 nxls, block 07. $.78; Everybody bit andTibald gave one of
aadrod Thirty-nineDollar* ami
No base ball
will be played
0th. The grading and graveling of
9!xty-slxCent* ....................... 830 00
Hcott-Luger* Lumber Co., lumber ...... .1 35 Dehlla Flleman. water, aouth 30 feat of lot 0. his swings force enough to send the
Pine street, south of Sixteenthstreet,
In
Holland
Wednesday,
Thursday,
5ffn For West B\>unteerrthstreet
block
27.
•2.2<t.
T. Van Igindegend,supplies ............ 4 30
Five Thousand Dollars ............... $ 5,000 00 R. r. Godfrey, rustic bridge.... ...... 10 00
apaeUtl street aaaessment district
Referred to the Boarl of Assessors for special ball over the south fence. Earsten and Friday, the three leadiog days of
7th.
Tho
grading
and
graveling
of
mad. for the paymentof bond and InJ. A. Kooyers, labor, etc.. .............
24 75 assessment.
was in the
for Holland and the fair as Maorger De Pree does net
Maple street, south of Sixteenth
tarmt. to be raised by specialossresJ. Van Lente. labor ................... 14 21
The following bill*, approvedby the Board
street. Five Thousand Dollani ........ $ 5,000 00
went from said social street ameenH. Befillgta, labor ..................... 17 25 of Public Work*, were ordered certified to the though be pitched leisurely all they
wish to Interfere with the atteudance
8th. The grading and graveling of
ent district. In the second super1. IT Fairbanks, team work ............ 3 to Common Council for pay mon :
First avenue, south of Sixteenth
rtsor district,the sum of Seventy
could
for were five bits. at the fair.
G. Blom. draylng......................, 3 73 James De Young, salary superintend•Datum .............................. 70 00 street. Five Thousand Dollani ....... $ 5,000 00 J. Beeukre. repairingtantems ......... 25
• 83 33 Hoff was touched up for twelve safe
ftth. The grading and graveling of
1 8th. Fbr West TwelftK4 street speA. E. McClalln,salary engineer ........
'
Mrs. C. DeFVyter, washingsfor engine
75 00
Eighteenth street, Seven Thousand
cial street assessment district for the
house No. 1 ......................... 2 00 O. Winter, salary engineer ............. 55 00 oues.
loola
and
Greenville
played a double
Dollars .............................
$ 7,000 to H. Vrlellng. street sprinkling, two
payment of bond and Interest, to be
H. H. Dekker, salary engineer........
55 00
10th. The grading and gravelingof
Mind by special assea*ment from said
sprinklers...........................
15# to
Kamerling, salary dynamo tender.. ____
header last Monday.
Greenville
40 00
Nineteenth
streot,
Seven
Thousand
spec 'a I street assessment district, In
in Pure
Raman, salary fireman ......... ... 45 00
II. Gebton, etreet sprinkling .......... 78 00
Dollars .............................
$ 7.00ft to
lu tne morning It
Ionia’s game
the second supervisordistrict^the
Mokma, salary fireman ............jy gy
P. Costing A Sons, labor on crosswalks 96 to
llth. The grading and gravelingof
Pure food suffered two decisive
of One Hundred Thirty-four
F. Costing,labor on crosswalks........ 88 05 H. Hoove, salary fireman ......... ..... 40 00
until the ninth inning when GreenZWIars .............................. 134 00 Van Raalte avenue, south of SixI- Harris,team work ................... 77 75 H. Bos, salary fireman ...............
drops
Id the market last Monday
teenth street. Five Thousand Dillon*. $ 5.000 00 P. Atvlree.draylng ....................
Itlr. For East Frarth street special
2 25 John Jonkers. Sunday relief man ...... 0 25
ville scored the winning run by Buck12th. The Improvement of Dock
street assessment district for the payH. Costing, team work ................ 28 75 J. P. DeFeyter. lineman ............... 43 to when the Cero-FrutasofBattle Creek,
street. Five Hundred Dollars ........
500 0O H. Olert, paid poor orders .............
ment of bond and Interest,to bo
ner. It was a pitchers’battle between
N'auta, lamp trimmer .............. 32 31
24 00
13th. The constructionof lateral
sailed by special assessment from said.
Gunxert, labor ................
A. Roos. [mid poor orders .............. 5 00
40 00 the team that led In the state league Buckner aid Alberts, and Greenville
sewers as follows:
apeeUl streetassessment district. In
Peter
Danurtra.
labor
...............
*.
Van Anrooy & Sons, paid poor order*. .
3 00
39 00 pennant race at the time that organOn Eighth street, west of River
the .first supervisor<M*trict, the sum
J. Krulscnga, paid poor orders .........
won by a score of 5 to 4. In the af2 50 Frank McFall, salary assistantengineer
•T Oim Hundred Dollars .......... ...$ 100 00 street.Two Thousand Dollars ....... $ 2.000 00 Du Met Bm*., paid poor orders ......... 10 50
Nineteenth street station.. ........... 55 00 izationwas swallowed up iu the night
b. On Ninth street,west of Pino
ternoon
at Ionia, lenia batted
*h. J\>r West Third streetspecial
B. Fik. on contract. ...... ....... 311 25
First State Dank, paid poor ordeis:,., 27 00
•treat,One Thousand Six Hundred
O—asnu nt districtfor the payment
of failure, presented Holland with two
Wm. O. Van Eyck,. paid freighton car
HollandCity State Bank, paid poor
Johnson
out of the hex and made 15
Dollars
..............................
$
j.fjoo
00
af b>md and Interest, to be raised by
o&w* ............................... 2 50 «f HP" ..............................65 60
The presentationwas not
On Tenth street,between First
special asseasment from said special •
•I. W. Bo* man. house rent ............
l 75 Westlnghouse Elec. A Mfg. Co., balance
bits off Johnson and Harris. Rathavenub and Pino streot, Three Thouatmet xssossment district, In the secWm. VandorVoere, house rent .......... 3 00 on contract .........................
1670 00 voluntary but the Pure Food represeosar-1 Dollars ..................
..... $ 3,0to 00
•w» suparvlsor district, the sum of
buu, like Albert’, pitched a great
<>• V«n Eyck, exprore ............
H. Van Kampen. house rent ........
5 to
5 48
Thirty-fiveDollars ...................
35 00
d. on Twelfth street, totween
Hole, house rent ....................
5 00
^rrlcre a* Inspector.. 11 00 tativescould not avoid making It on
and held Greenvills down to
Pine street and Van Raaita avenue.
8Ui. For Centralavenue special
J. Flleman. h-mse rent .................
3 60 W nu O. \ an Eyck. i«ld freight and
the showing of the Holland players.
Three Thousand Dollar* .............. $ 3.000 00 J. H. Nlbbellnk A Son. house rent ..... 4 00
streot assessment district for the paycartage....................
.....
five hits. Score 12 ts 4.
e.
On
Thirteenth
treat,
west
of
ment of bond and Interest,to be
J..W. Bosnian, house rent ..............5 00 CRteensj eiephooe Co., messagea"!!!
Earsten pitched the first game and
Mimni by specialassessment from
/ Pino street,Three ThousandDolF. Klcft, house rent ..................
4 00 T DeFrel hauBng coal ..............
•a*
special street assessment district, in
held the visitors down to two hits and
lar* ..........................
$ 3.000 00 W. Butkau. houae rent .................
1 75 Michigan Telephone Co., message ......
tto fin* supervisor district, tho sum
f. On Fourteenthstreet,west of
A
gentleman
from Grand Rapids
Scott .lineman ............ .....
F. H. Kamfertoek. serving rupers
a shut out. Opposed to him was Ell•f Six Hundred Fifty-threeDollars. .$ 053 00 Central avenue. Four Thousand DolBorgman. lineman ............ ..."
Seventeenth street opening...... ..... 2 00
lars ..„ ...........................
| 4 ooo on
said, “Yes you Hollandersare right
lOtli- For I .-ike street, Watfer street
Arthur
Duren, Justlc* fees
Hendrick Oarvelink.mowing lawn
Ban, and the locals were
to get
anil Van Raalto avenue specialstreet
g. On Land street,from between
Sevrtiteenthstreet opening....,.....
w-ound standpipe ..... .! ............ 7 10
In the
got the fastest
Sixth and Sixteenthstreets. Four
four hits from the ex-star7Three of
•saessment dlMtricr for the estimated
Peter Relmers, labor ................ .*.*
Geo. D. Turner, abstract Seventeenth
1
25
Thousand Dollarw ....... ........... $ 4.000 to street opening ..........
eaac af the Improvement of Jjokt/
2 00 fL Blom. paid freightand cartage.,.. 14 02 these by Earsten,De Pree and Root, base hall team and the fastest horse
h. on College avenue, between
street. Water street and Van Raaltc
Allowed and warrants ordered Issue!.
In the state.”
"soap6"1' 0,1
Co- ammonia
Tenth and Twelfth streets, Five Hunavwue, or ’such amount thereof as
The Committeeon Claims and Accountsre17 05 were bunched and brought in the solidred Dollar* ....................... 600 00 ported recommending that the bill of Peter J DeJongV. iator,
the Common Council may order to be
‘ "
7
93
I. On River etreet,betweenFirst
findod during the fiscal year, to bo
tary score chalked
lu Holland’s
llllnol, ElectricCo., lamps.
Koning of $121.24to not allowed. '
1C* 00
and Eighth ptreots,Fbur Thousand
rais-'dby specialassessment from said
Adopted.
Lightning struck Pitcher Cayward
favor.
U»rem*n Copper ttnd Brass work*.
Dollare ....................
$ 4 000 00
epaclsi street aascasmentdistrict, In
Tho Committee on Poor reported presenting
7 00
of
the Phelps, N. Y., base hall team
tli* second supervisor district,the
J. On .Maple street, between Eighth
Jams*
B.
Clow
A
Sons,
plugs.
bend*!
the semi-monthly report of the Director of the
Child’s, the man who conducted the
and Tenth streets, and between
sum of Three ThousandFive Hundred
i\»or and said committee, recnmtnendlnv
tot
as he was In the aet ef delivering tb<
3.500 0Q Twelfth oral Thirteenth streets, One
Wood a Co.’, crane' poYu!
! -Jo 00 ^^dergarton school for the puapose
the support of the poor for the two weeks
Thousand Dollars ................. | j. 000 to ending September18. 1902. the sum of $2800 J. KfcfC.wlplnr
nth. For Collega avenue special
Kieft. wipinr nn.;”;.
ran
” »
o
caching Ionia players lessons in ball. The players rushed to Cayward
to
k. On West Second street,Two
ftwi-t assoeament district for the estiTh« Alia* Oil Oo., boilercompouni.
and
having
rendered
temporary
aid
to
the
31 11
liuodrcd Dollar* ................... • 200 00
mated cost of the Improvementof ColStudlty & Barclay, while wasr*, packamount of $70.00.
good
behavior, umpired the game, and and raising him from thegreund, they
l. On West Third (greet. Two
**« avenue, south of Sixteenth stmt,
K**- WC ............................
oo ,,
Adopted pnd warrants ordered Isaued.
Hundred
Dollar*
...............
•
•sr tueb amount thereof a* the Comwas given id ovatloo by the fans who found that she ball, which he held
200 00
Tho Committee on Public Lighting reported ElectricAppliance Oo., crosaaonis*
m. On Wrat Fourth ftreet,Two
non Council may order to be levied
witches, etc.
................
recommending
thM
the
petitions
for arc lights
remembered his succsssful efforts to in his right band, bad been torn to
Hundred Fifty Dollar* .............. $ 250 00
during the fiscal year, to be raised
Baker, dray^e ........... I
3
cm Seventh street totween Land street and A.
n. On Wewt Fifth *treet.Three
shreds by the bolt. Cayward regained
»r specialassessment from said s peGeneral
Electric
Co.,
meter*,
lamps,
instruct.
Columbia avenue, on the corner of Seventeenth
Hundred Dollars ........
;$
ri* I streetassessment district. In the
300 00 and Pine streets, and on the corner of College «te.
284 00
coosciousness
and, after rubbing his
0. On Sixth street, betweenRiver
fiat supervisor district, the sum of
Allowed and warrants ordered ifcsuod
avenue and Seventeenth streetbe nH granted.
and Land streets,Three Thousand
Three Thousand Two Hundred Doleyes, finlsned the game.
Adopted.
MOTIONS
AND
RESOLUTIONS.
................... $ 3.000 00
^rs*,.^,.
j 3.2uO 00
The afternoon game was an exciting
The Committee on Lleafte* reported recom- By Aid. VAN PUTTEN;
p. On Seventh street, between
I3(h. Fbr Seventeenth street special
mendingthat PhUllpa A Hmlth be granted pool R«mlv*d. That the Board of Assasaora be In contest and for a time It was difficult
River and Land streets, Three Thoustreetagreement district for the estiA party of twenty will
to Mil.
table licenses, second floor, No. 10 West Eighth
struct*! to make specialasreMmenfrolU tor
sand Dollar* ......................
$ 3.OOO 00
mated cost of the improvementof
street, subject to ordinance, for the term of
to tell upou which bauDerthe bird of
Thirteenth
street
and
for
Tenth,
River
and
q.
On
.Math
street,
between
Land
waukee
Sunday
night
to
see
McKinley
flrrenteenthetreet ,or such amount
nine month*.
Eleventh rtreet special aeww esseesmont dls- victory would perch.
•treet nod Columbia avenue. Eight
as the Common Council may
Adopted.
race against some of the fastest
Hundred Dollar* ................... $ 800 00
to be levied during the fiscal
REPORTS OP SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
Carrled.
1't was all Holland the first five Inr.
On
Tenth
street,
between
Land
to be raised by special aasesetew In the west. They are preparef
The specialcommittee on curb lines reported By Aid. OEERLINOS:
Mreet and Columbia avenue, Elgin
tom said special streetasscss/v> 1r?,cwommfnd*n*
reconsideration of estab- *2Lv*# That tha Clerk be Instructed to nings. At the first whirl at bat Fox to back the local howe heavily
Hundred Dollar* ....................
$ am
dlstrlct, In the flrvt supervisor
800 00 Bailment of curb line, and that curb lino be adrertlio
for bid* foe the (radios of Seveu- bit for first, was advanced to third on
will have money to burn If be
taxes hereinbeforedesignated,for the
of the 1'ubllc Schools of the
«lty af Hollandduring the current
year. Includingall school and schoolbane purposes, as reported to Comoton Council by the Board of Bducarion of the Public Schools,the sum of
Twenty Thousand Dollars. ...I ....... $20,00000
Bsc. 3. There shall also be raised
a tax to be levied In the next gen«Ml tax rolls In the two supervisor
dMrict* of the city, upon all the
taxable property In the severalstreet
district*hereinafter designated, the
JoBewtng amounts, to-wlt:
1st. Tbr Seventh and Eighth streets
and Central avenue Street District
Fand. for the payment of all tho
atrsst expenseswhich the Common
Own cl! shall charge upon said street
dMrfct. to be raised by assessment
ftwen said streetdistrict, the sum of
Mr Hundred Fifty Dollars ......... .$ 050 00
tad. JF\>rRiver, Twelfth and Thirteenth streets Street District Fund,
tor the payment of all street expense
•support
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